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PREFACE TO THE SERIES

The International Heafth Planning Reference Sert0 has'been developed by the.
Office of International Health, Public Hefath StiVice, en. request of the.

.Agency for International Development.

4The series consists of six basic volumes,which cover a variety of health
iesues considered vital for effective development pliinning. These voluMgs
contain reports of'the.itate of the art aurveys and'bibliographies.in selectedsubject areas. These are intendeti for the serious researcher.and planning
professidnals.

These six volumes Sre supplemented by.tee additional works.in.the 4
International Health Planning Methods Series, 'which is intended to assist.
health sector advisors, sAmdmisteatorivand.planners in health related
activities. Each manual in this series attempts to be both a ,practital tool
and a source book/in 'a specialized area of concern.

The volumes in the International Health,Planning Reference Series.contain theefforts of experienced professionals who have identified 'limited but pertinent
reference materials for planning in a particular field. Theseeffortsl
however, were-short termJ2 man months) and were mainly .prepatori to thewriting of the manuals. Through this effort they hope to provide the AID field
officers and the hopecountrY counterpOrts with useful refereves for
systematIcThealth.planning in developtng countries.
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PREFACirTO VOLUM.SIX

1

This.collibined literature reView and annotated bibliogra" deals wi
the Subject of health.facilities planning for developing countries.
It iilthe sixth volume in. the series of works known-coliectively
as ihe International Health Plapning Reference Series.

Ihe.series was produced by the Office of International Health as
requested by the Agency for International Development to provide

visors and nationel health officials in develOping'countrieS
wi .critically needed references for, incorporating health. p4nning

--into netional plans for economic development.

This volume is Intended primarily as a companion piece to volume five in
. the Methods series, entitled H Facilities Planning. Referencesi
'included here are iptended to j4neify wnrks to support and enlarge
upon material contained in t asic manual.

It atould be stressed from the outset that the bibliography compilea
here makes no claim-tp be an exhaustive or comprehensive listing of
available resources. qp is a selective bibliegraphy only. Materials
were included pnly if they dealt directly with the problems of health
facilities planning in developing countries.

Texts written in languages other than English were excluded in most
eases from consideration here. References that were-of solely *tor-
ical interest were not included, nor were several otherwise excellent
texts that related only in gefieral terms to the core subject of health
facilities plaiining in developing countries.

Preparation offthis volume was undertaken for the Office of Internatjbnal.
Health by the E.H. White & Co., Management Consultants, of San Francisco,
California. This volume.was prepared under the supervision of Melvin
L. Whitfield, Ph.D, M.P.H., and Wendy Graff. :

The authors of t his literatuie review and bibliography have frequently )C'

. .

expressed personal points of view with reference to specific works.
While their virropoints generally coincide with organizations or
agencies with whom they are associated, the material in this text
0ould not be construed to reflect the offi,cial policy of any agency
or organization. pa.

Paul I. Ah=ed
Project Officer
Office of International Health
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'\FLANNING AND ASSESSMENT OF HEALTH FACILITIES
\ IN DEVELOPING COUNTKES

\

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE,

1.

,

.This paper will highlight significant aspects of existing methodology for
planning and assensing health facilities in developing countries as'defined
threugh the review of the.literature.

The geographical-limit-Won lif this lit-
erature search, is reitricted to.developing

countries of.Afrfca', Alla, and Latin
America: An attempt Was masle to locate and interpret the literature cancerningexisting and proposed health facilities of developing countries. Since the
entire field of health facilities and their_appropriate plaie_in health sei-vices
distribution systems is developing rapidly with ever-changing technology', itwas felt that information issued more than 10 years ago (before 1969) woild be
of limited value and therefore has not been included in this review.

Health facilities.planning and assessment are affected by many var ables.
The focus of this search, theeefore, 40 to identify in t4ts paper thosef health
facility variables which s riously impinge on the develo nt of tHe f cilipy,
as well as those which have the.greatest impact on the potential users of the
service.

The preparation of
th

th brietoPper included the literature sehrvile the
0). review of e literature,
.

ogetheE with the annotation and preparation'sof the
.biblipgraphy.

Several approaches were used to perform this literature search. MEDLARS
II td.the.National Library.of Medicine's'Nati ha 1 Interactive Retrieval,Ser-
vice was7used with various keywords to gener

t
e several publications. Several

other library sdirches at the World Bank, the United Nations, the Agency for.
International De4elopment, Library of Congress, the Pan-American Health Organ-
ization and the Berkeley School of Public Henitti yielded'some additionalsources.

.
,

Personal contacts were made with several huthpritative re'source persons.Thanks to Dr. Jcose Gonzalez, Secretary, Pan-American Office of the Interuntional
Hospit41 Federation, valuable information was obtained. AdditionallSr; dis- .cuisions with Dr. Malcolm Merrill, Mr. Rex W. Allen, Dr. Paul Zukin,, Mr. Sheldon
tither, Dr. Juno-Ann Clarke, ond Dr. Oscar Gish brought-to light several more ,recent sources.

. ,

Many profeshional organizations mada certain publication'

I
available. Theythwere e International Development Reseafdh Center of Ottawa,an* ada; American

Hospital Association, -the Office of International Health, IIIIEW (Department of ..

Health, Education and Welfare), APHA (Amerfcan Public Health Association).
In all, the search yielded approximately three hdndred related documents.anly. a few of the sourees listed in the bibliography appear to be really use-

ful tolthe development of this manual. However, each source has.some bats of
information which-could be useful. Much more time than was available, should
be'deveted in order _to-conduct a more extensive search of thd worldwide body. .._,of literature on this subject. -

1 While reviewing and annotating the sources, the,overall reactipn was that
most of the experts dealing with methodologies for the planning and assessment
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t .of health faLilities were-in general agreemeut.oa the 1, blema. Even tbough,theiE
'''emphaeis depended on their own professional erieotation qeach seemed to express

.., ,,.

-.. cancer,' on selferal key issues.: -11- -
1. In Many Countries.health facilities And care have ,Nyeloped moreor iess hap-

.N. A .. ,haiardbi, but more: d more countt4es'are considering the deVelopment and N-
. . .-

plemetItation of a n ..ional4 health policy which places eMphasis 61i careful.
.

planning for theequltable and reall4fic distribotiOn of heaith serviCes.
2. The literatute.rZvedis a concern that thg,deVelopment of health faciltties

should be based'on th assesaMent ef die needs.of the:potential4usei's -of the
.

tserviceS,- implicit in comprehensive health, planning.
lhannbis are encot;raged'te'piace -emphasis on; rurhi (rather than urban) facil-
itiea in order to reach greatel portions of the .populatons totally without'
health services at present. . . .

.
.

The architecture of the new health facilities w11,1 reflect Ne.dencern for
1 0 'socialkultural factors of the area as essential element in the furittional

plannin g. of stcuctures. .

.
.

'

.Geograpkicat end 'llimatic factors should also have a:great impeCt on the .
architelipral de& Tnand placement 9f the factlity, and eventually fts uti7
lization. . r... . . .

6. Finapcial,'manpow and material resources are the"foremos,tofactorp to be.
considered in 'dete 'Inings-tbe kindsof tacilities,.0hich can,effectively be. .

establishq...in any-country. .
,

7. The,literaEare reflects intra3country ahortagea of training facilities for
,

botif.paramediiCal and Medical staf-f.

1 .

Organization and Philosophy pf HealA Care Distribution Systems

, .

The pTimary focus 'of this paper covers the planning and as'Lssment of heedth

,. care facilities ip developing countries of Africa, Asia, andIatin 4merica. Par-
ticula44itentionlii addressed to ;he often neglected rural areas.

Health facilities', for the puipose of this report,.aie physiCal Olants f a

(sttuctures or vetiiclel) where comprehensiFe ehabilitaiide services, inclpding
preventiye, ctirative, and/or education are provided to theuepple in need,q, These

C faciliti6s can be defined in other waYs: they can be definêol as to whether ibey
6,

are mobile or stationary; according torlocatiog, rural or grbiln; by funding
organization, whether owned: (1), privately, by phy:Ci'Sianifbor-)rporations: (2)
publicly, govaPqment or voluntary, non-profit orgeniAtions. 'Phisloal plan; 01.
facilities m'ay arsorbe definet according to'thseir place in the hieparay A
gradations of healtwervices as descr)bed,above.

.

ost of the literatuie refers toga hiefarchy of'health serviaes whia grows
.

natur ly out 9f the network of facilities n a partikular gion, !These are
given vatkous labels by theihuthors survey , bc basically cnforst to definiz

..! tions of a!primary,, se onOary, Olipertiary-edci y. These facilitief ace. dt-

1441
J(VIIl.fined acco.iding to,th unctiohe and service. er ormed. Bridgman'airtfer

ft authori
.
d'6ffne'fhe tertiary centlrs as "t41 41.genrally located n'thk. mtoin

town, us 1.)?. o king in collaboration frith.1 medical scho it is fully equip-
ped with hi ali4id departmeEts capable of handlin&ia il the patients

.' .

t

needing ces." The secondar fiKcentls are smaller
ospite able to care for the ma i of routing patient* excephose
of the en eg

.,; cia ized services: These yeneral bospitalt, while generally' ocated in ur.
.

tt , sometime.setve peripheral eUral,areas. Theprimary c ters provide
the da to-day ambulatory (simplified,or primary care) hillaltH se vices to small,
grolp.Wof rural patiehts, usually at the Village level. 12

A Historically, many qf the health facrlities threughout the world have b'een
,planned and bdilt with little i-egard to,the many variables which imptnge on
comprehensive health planning and assessmenf. Additionally, countries In the

2
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three regiois dealt with in this paper, have.only.recently started to develop
a health po icy; furthermoie,: a Significant number of developing coantries are'
beginning at this time to implement a national'health policY, but esperienced
techtical npaTer for this purpose if sorely lacking.

. .

. w'i'n Hee otal Planninn.of Health Care Facilities and Regional Collaboration
Between Health Care Institutions; Bridgman cites as the major obstacle- to the:
national plaring of health he inadequate ceordination of the systeW of health
care with otier social ins tutions such .as: (1) the natietel educatiton sYs-

n (5) welfare actiVities.
tem, (2) solal security s *rues, (3)! occupational medicine, (4) preventive
medicine, a

..
. inadequate.national health planning has resulted in the conatruction of;
too manyHsec6ndary and.tertiary Ucilities. These:facilities geterally pro- '
vide limited care to A relatively small segment of the population. -Present .

aasessment o health'facilities it many.developing conntries reveals that.a.
.majority of he facilities are located in the cities either near i medical .

school or an internationalbusines§ establfthment ora milirary.installatiOn.
Althongh the majority of the health facilitieS.in developing.countries-are lo-..

cated in theocities, conversely the-largest percentage of the population ce-
sides in therural areas; in a relativelY few isolated cases secondary or ter- .

tiary'facilities are located in the countryside. 'AggraVating this existing
.

situation is the laet that these aecondary.atd tertiary facilities are not being
adequatelvtilized for the extensive training of the appropriate manpower re,
quired to i4ove and extend health service§ effectivelY, -

.

From country to country in the- developtng world th4s situation prevails.
ExPetsive secondary and.tertiary:health facilities requiritika. large pertent-

.

age of the limited available health personnel-consume a large proportion. of
that pareof the .i:to's21 National Product (GNP) allocatdd to-the health sector.
This is despite the fact that the health sector itself is ?low prin.fity item
in the-

a
nation

.
al budget..

....
. Burfield expounds on Ole low national priority of health in hip article, .0

. -Future Developmenl of Health Planning Poficy, where he.states1 "Government.
health expenditares as..a

fi

roportion of.GNP are geteraily less than one or two
jpercent porcountrj.es vit. per capita income below $250; for relativelyricher

countries the proportion tends to ripe someWhat. 'For 17 countries put of 05
. for 'which data are available government health oatlays per capita are less
th§n .$1, and the edian figure-for countries below per capita

. incoie of $1120,',.
is only $0.87. The median rises it. $1.42 kor countries with per capita interne

,

between $101-200 And- eo $2.85 for countries with per capita ineomed hetween
$201_7.300. Jhe-bulk'ef goyernment health expenditure Ili allocated to curative
services.- A large part is spent'on.hospltals, particulaely On inpatient ger-
vices manned by txpensively trained doctors and nurse§. These mOdern medical
faeilities are concentrated In urban centers."

.

:.-

AssesStrent.and Plannine..
1

Up until 10 years 'ago very little quantifiable research was dene oni,lan7 !

ping akid assessmrnt of health.f.acilities in developing. countries. Even today
a large portion of the inveaflgative efforts focu§ on hospital settings in
urban.areas ay. opposed to healthfae..11-14.ieg ta-rural districts.

. There are several major reasons why planners and researcpers find it.dif-
ficult to tarry out their-functions. Some of the factors invblved itclude ab-
sence of cir insufficiency.of a medical records system, absence of vital statis-,
tics, imited'tiained health and medical personnel, absence of au effeetive
national'health plan,-the 16w'pririty of health in the .Agenda of the coon-
tfies inadequareirmblle.healOsrcords, and limited financial and

1 0



technological resources. Before any significant methodoloty can 1?e developed,
it is necessary that these factord, Slong'with Ole.social-cultural aspects, bi
taken into consideration. One of the limitations 6f many planning methddologies
is due to the _fact that one or more of the above factora has mot been addressed,

.111Considered to be of intAest to the'reader is Blandford's discussion in the . *
article entitled Organization orthe Pre-Alesign Phase, Operaqonal Policies-
Methodical Proseammina. This article presents apprpaches to problem .solving and
management rather than solutions. The author suggests that if sufficient st-k. 4
tentiontis paiAlto the basic objectives of the scheme, such as the 'way in which
decisionig will be made, the time available,:approvals to be obtained, and finan-
cing required; Aater problems would be almost eliminated. He suggests that
countries desie1opi4Elone or more new health service facilities (preferably as
part of a net k) give a high priority to training a core of staff in a central
bureau who uld act on 112balf of the health authority. He lists personnel re-
quired for tqhis team and what their functions would'be. Later he analyzes the
decision slaking process and defines the types of deasions'which have to be

Priorities in Planning and Organizatrion, an article by R.J. Sahl, poses
the question of howan up-to-date high quality health care facility can be ach-
ieved where supplies of staff, materials and finances are limited. He points

s. out that careful, extensive, cotprehensi+e planning is essential to get the best
poasibIehealth care for the patient, together with training for staff; apd
expedites providing economical facilities in which these functions will be ef-
fectively performed. He feels that comprehensive facilities and services could
be available if given suffIcient time, but that priorities must be established
early,in the planning proepps in order to have dile best units available as soon
as feasible. Priorities need to be set in the kinds of service tO be offered,
types of physicians required, comprehensiveness of treatment.(vhich implies .

- referral), type Of building equipment to use, etc.
Appreaches to health policy which would maximize health benefits for the

%
whole population is the overriding theme of the article, Future Developlent of

. Health Planning Poli6, by John Butfield.
.4

The Conference Of Missionary Societies in Great Britain and Ireland, in
their book, A Model Health Center, provide a prototype clinic consisting of
the architectural layout, significant patient floorissues, location of pharmacy
or dispensary, waiting area, dutpatient, 1ntenatal clinics And family plsnaing; ,
medical supplies, communications system and. he duties of physicians in.relat
tion thto the heal center. F4ave clinic mod ls are demonstrated, all _of which-4X
are based on one standard expandable model.

?he World Health Organizatian (WHO) is attempting to consolidate several
of the established planning and assessment methodologies.. In the introduction
to Vol. I on Approaches to Planning and Design of the Health Care Facilities
in Developing Areas, Kleczkowski and Pfbouleau state that the WHO concept of

(
a total health care system being implemutual

understanding, open iommunications ana trust between the.providers and 's

meftedon a gradual level will depend on

the potential users of the services. They state further thai: "the iype of
,..

activity lor the improvement of health care delivery with which WHO is con-
cerned can be grouped into the four following categories:

/"1
(1) a ions Aimed at inAreased population coverage; .

(2) / at ions aimed at'imiioyed quality'and utilization.of services;
.(3) adtions aimed at increased efficiency; and -,.." , -
(4) actions aimed at better planning and allocation of resources."

The main objective of the WHO study is to assist governments and national
or regional ageneies in the following efforts:
(1) defining a coordinated medical care,facility system within the integrated

community health services; .
4 c.

,

T

4
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(2) programming long-term action to adap, modernize and coordinate existing
medical care facilities, and to rational#e planning and construCtion of
new institutions;

. 1

"(3) planning.individual,cdre facilities in developing countries.
Further, the authors 'state that implementation of an appropriate t echnology

to the development of.medipal mare. acilities requires consideration of three
factora:
(1) legislative and administrative framework,
(2), planning and programming,
(3) architecture and techniques.

Bridgman presents in his article, The Importance of Legislation and Admin-
istration for Medical Care Facilities, With Special Reflyence to the Developing.
Countries, a guide lo planning and assessment in which IA sugge,ptg_that there are
"two aspects involved in planning for;health services of me4ical care imstitutions
and establishments. The first phase ig systematic planning which.involves the
consolidation of authority responsibye for making major decisioffs pertaining to

, such items as (1) determining. the Mandatory staff, (2) developing financing meth-
oda', (3) determini7g, planning, and evstuation of various activities of the pre-

.

ventive section and outpatient care, (4) building costs, and (5) making projec-
tions for the number-of beds for inpathent care. Additionally, Bridgman states

....the "physical planning sheuld grow out of fenctional programming studies which
are written documents which may include sketches and graphs showirig the inter-
relationships of the different part.S.of the hospital and/or the health centpr.
The government might decide on a standard plan which could be built as a uniform
series. The imPortance of standard plans, or prototypes, for the components of
large hospitca4s add for small hospitals has increased since industry began menu-

, facturinvequipmeet and furniture to standardized dimensions."
In addition to primary, secondlary and tertiary facilities there.are. several

other health care delivery units which must be considered in the.planning stages.
Particularly in the rural areas of developing'countries where resources of all
kinds,pre scarce, these units"take on a greater importance. For example, for
cettain remote areas and communities, a flying doctoi service has been instituted
-teebring curative and preventive medicine to tbe rural population: a variation
of this LS td have an adequate communication system and regular scheduled per-
iodic visits to outlying health posts by jeep or vessels.

Several areas make use of mobile units which serve msny purposes. They
carry t(z. needed health care to the community, and used for essential field
training for various levels of health personnel as_well as administering care.
Generally, these mobile 1.44kts are backed up by medical centers. They are eqUip-
ped with a.nurse, a,health educator and a driver.

Boderheimer points out several good reasons for the use of mobile units:
1. the geographic:-demographic layout of tjhe country,
2.. the type of health services desired (periodic as opposed to comprehensive),
3. the costs, usually one-third that of'sCationary unite.

,Through the use of mobile units containing a child welfare team, for ex-
ample, malnutrition in Sierra Leone was combatted. Nevertheless,.an aggressive
village health post operated by a trained auxiliary who has communication with
and visiTs from a secondary care facility is the "front line" in fhe deliveiy
of primary care.

In"many areas of_the developing world there is a need for regionalization.
Bridgman in his article, Regional Plannin of Health Care Facilities an4 Re-
Lionel Collab:oration Between Health Care Inst tutions, defines regionalization.
.as "a concept aimed af adopting an administrat ve structure to govern a4network
of,.interrelated institutions to local geography and population disttpation.on
the one hand and the speciaractivioies to the prevailing problems in.the region
'on the other."

*L.
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.11r. Merrill goes On.tcf state, it his artfcle, Planni d Or anizati n Of
- Health Care.Service,'that piaaning should'tnclUde tonsidera A Of.mahy.fk ors
such'.ea:`'determiningdiseise.patterns in the preject areo,itcurvent, health
vices struc'turt, assessment'of the resources available; cultural factore, et
The duthor'presents the conceptp of *total health service system.in which,#
-11eilth, facilities evolve in'a Pyramid-like.strdeture-with rural comMuntty
(minters, 0.01uple health pOets, As the foundation. Theee sub7centere (poets)
.should be fOcal,',1ow,-eost facilitiGs which .give miniM41 bit.basiSI.health ser-
vices to-the majority of the pepple.

. -
. in her artic.le The Role of AreaAilde Plannini anePenetimal

_11PW2EsL4taltattElmainaJtPAgiLtajitt-sal4are, nroposes; area-wide:plan-.
tiing 1n.4rder to maxSmize all eXisting.resoqrces in.an attemprto provide health'
-facilities for the greitest'qpmber of potential'users of the services.' Her '
plan requires knowledge 4fthe,geographie area te detet2inetht facilities needed.

2This,should be coordinated wIth.the.looal, eity7ind national.policy.,_Adetermina-
tion of the kevcharacterlatics!!pf, the arearshOldi.nclude inforaitiOn'.on'the
geographical aituithoni.ifttlement structure, and environmental 6001461i.

,In terms of evaluation of thliplanningmethodelogits, Dr. pilal inkin.states,
"By employing a methodological'approadi similar t'd,that used in the personal .

health examintien, an edOee0e development project may,he Analyzed and .evaluated
in.terms of health considerations." in 4lis artiCle, Health Planning-for'Economic
.Development Proleotiq. A'ftecbnique for carrying out such an analysis, leading
to- a .detailed statement of health-rdlated actions(and their coots) necessary .

to cope with healttiproblems pertinentto an econbmic developuentr project, is
descrihed.

evaluative models are listed-in Roemerls publIcation rvaluation,
of Cotmunity Health Centers, and shouid.bireyiewed in thp bontext of in orgaAt
Azed health aystem in'a developing country;'.

, .

' I N

Utilization
, .1*

,

As Stated earlier, some health facilities have béenconstructe4 to meet the .

needs.of the health care providers rather than to.ueet 'h needs of the potent181
users of-the sertrices. As. Burfield eays in his:art1Cle.Puture Develogment of ..

'Health Planning Policy, "There may be.wide cultural gaps between 8 modern health .

facility and. the traditien bound people it IS designe4.07serve.- People May,: ,

'for example, preferl?erftlists, spirit doctora, pharqicists, injectiotisti','
traditional midwives, frietds and relatives who offer'Tpsychological support:in_
addition, to treOtment." Therefore, it appears that input froeNthf, loaal re41-,.:

,dents ieoessential in all phases of the development and implementation:of
health facility: ., . ,

.
. _

.

Consideration of the neep of the local residents and their input, OtAlle-'
..lack of consideratiod of-their needs and.their participation in the planningi:.,..

tonstruttion, deVelopment, and.operation of the. facility Mar,be shown in OIS.'"
utilization of the facility. Miskiewitz gives a list of 12 factors whiCh.td4d.
affect thq effective utilization of the'health care facility:

1,-. lot; motivation for uedical care
.

2. ,laCk of confidence in-, or conviction abhut he efficacy of certain
-. "'Medical activities : .

.

r.r

... failure of-medical tare to Meet cnnsumers' expectations
i...:,

.' insufficient health demation..
.,

opposed religious conVictiona
. finantial considerations--free medical care equals in reased use

7. hea th.or admitIstrative_policies whiCh.enCourage the. a the
fac ty for preventive pUrposes suth as an imMunitation prciegram

6 \I3
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acceisibility of semicespopulatOn should know how health care is
mdoarlized.. The'need to know how many facilitiei there are, where
located, points of access and the nature of the routes.

9. the behavior and attitude of the medical and auxiliary personnel,
which affects patants' Utilization, is affected by working conditions,
Organization, inadequa#e staff 'and equipment, profes0164 dissatis-

.

faction, lak of motiOtion, ind absence of feedback on the edecess of
their medical card.

1

.

10.. pUblic opinionreaction to ehanges, etc..

1.1.t;sociodemegraphic factorssiZe.oftpOpulation, jintion,.future,changes.
in Settlements, ot.family structure, sex .and age.groups,-handicapped

.

peraons. Health-information systems Oftenoperaie laith indefinite data
whereas'the'epidemologicai,infOrmation is usualky satisfactory.

42. pati4nt attendancedat$ on patients' contacts Olth physidiana, nUtsei4
so4a1 workers, diagnostic units in a given facility and-for,acert:in.
population will provide a yardstick for defining the expected monthlyi
daily, hourly workload in similar communities'. Also numbers. of Perdona
vaiting for-appointments is an indicator of aemand...

.To the above list of 12 faCtors.affecting the effeCtive utilitation -or a
health facilitY should be added the problems brought about by the infrastructUre,
.or lack of it: By ,this is meant the organilation of administration providing
'logistib sdpport, together Witlyclinical backing relpted toAlom,
municatie .and transportatien.

Decisions on-the-quantities, types and sizes Of the facilities p'be pie-
i.rided will . be based on the estimates of Population usage. Bridgman notes that
many studies on the utilization Of health serVices suggest' that when a health
system cannot provide access fora certain basic nuMbet of preventive.centacts

I(immunizations, school health exams, etc.)jcurative contacts (primary care, in-
cluding'minor surgeryl together withia sufficient quantity Of in- anck out-patient
admissions, then that eystemiwAinable to meet the needs of its population.

'Morley suggests setvices which might be undertaken by.hospitals and health
. werkers.to Improve health care for the CoMmunity but, more importantly; to in-
creage jaatifiable/effective utilization.

Geogrqphy is anothbr lector whiCh.affects utilizatien. Geographic. dis-
tarice-lis a serious preblem, given the poor transport typical ef rural.areas.
Distande, Sa5iS Burfield,',may also plumply reduce the effectiveness of a health
4ecititY, and regulres cateful consideration in'the planning-probess.

Archisecture .
4 f

. .

.
. .41

l A functional-program will provi de,aAhitects.with data which will enable
facilities to be designed thail,take intO:consideration both functional and mil-

al.requirements.
.

,Vetters, in his article.Advanced Building Teehniques and Their Utilization
of Dei.;eloping Countries, 'states that in Older hospitali'the medicotechnical'de-
pattments occupied less'floor space than the.warda but they now'require i'wo or
thte0imes mere room than the latter... The annual (recurring) operating cost
izifa hospital 517_years ago WAS about one-tenth to one-eighth of the.eostiof
.-Capital investment in consttuction amd equipment; annual operating cost'ofta
, hospital currently represents between one7quarter and one-third of these in-

, vestments and in a large teaching medical'center may teach one-half..,Nainten
ance and. rewairs cif.technical installations requireespecialized and.ekpOisive
personnel. .1.ess and less of thesrequired repairs or even tontrne maintenance
can be mide'by non-specialized manpower. For these ale other reasons.the
cost of care in hospitals is rising.constantly. iP
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The-author also advocate's the horizontal:as opposed to vertical candtruc-
tion. 7In industrialized tonntries mechanical and automatic means of trans7.
.port for persona,and loads are used.extensively inhospital buildings. They

and facilitate the programming.and distrAb tion of supplies, and they :

permityertical construction. Sp ialized technical personnel-ire needed,.and.
largely nvailable, to instal, an maintain these spitems. Nevertheless, a
trkld towards low-ride or even ngle-story hospitals has recently7emerged,
,mainiy for.fungtional and economidOlut also psychological reasens,"

Conditions are differenp,in the developing countries. .Generally plenty
of land is available tO build horOontally,'s.Pecialized personnel isflearce
and ia.likely-tp,remnin so for yeate'..:0 collie.. Ordering and delivery of spare
parts differ' take .a very long,time. Abitapptal transport can' be effected by
non7specialized ersonnel, which islreqUently Plentiful and-Cheap, and no.ex-
pensive s rts are necessary. Taking into acconnt the considerable wait-
ing time for arrival of lifts and fioiiits, which periodically fail and require
servicing and tepairs,-eveh the claim of greater speed Mustbe seriously 446s-
iionecL In a single story building or two stories ai the most, the nursing;
Units -(wards) and diagnóstiatherapentic departments (Iab.i. X-ray, EKG, PT, etc.).
will -be.located on'.th'e ground floor, fogethe with the-adjacent outpatient,de-
partment, while, certain sUpport'services(s rgery) Could be lOcated on the
upper level, possibly accessible by ramps r her than elevatori).

In vertical buildings with mechanical transportation; the:inpatient coming
from rural surroundings is suddenly-placed in Aworld totally strange to him;
.heia. no longer ilacontact with his usual environment, With-green spaces and.,
ireep, and with his family; when his relatives come to viait him they too are
aweciandfrightened.

.Burfield cOntends that governments would be well-adviied to restrict the .

fyrther allocation of budget Nada for building new expensive hospitals in
;urban areas'or for expanding existing-ones. They can obtain substantial savings,
by subjecting existing health ptograma to a thorough Coat effeCtiveness analy-
sis. foo much is spent on hospitalin-patient servites compared to out-patient
ones. I.

. Climatic Conditions
I.

In the review of all sources relating to health facilities planning and.
.assessment in developing countries little is mentioned of climatic conditions.
When designine'and constructing health facilities the accurate integration of
climatic conditions is essential. There are'many examples throughout develop-
ing countries where important climatic conditions were admitted. The results
are appalling; from overheating in the sUmmer months to not eaough natural light
during the winter months.

,

Rex W. Allen emphasized in his article Planning with Regard tO Time Methods
and Means for Adaption to Changing Functions, Requilements and Increasing'
Standards the need to construct facilities in north-south orientation far the
following reasons: (1) to -control inside temperatures when,air conditioning.is
not available; (2) to regulate sunrays entering the interior of the'facility t
during the summer and winter months.

J. Shastri in his article on-The Influence of Climate on Buildings stressed
that temperatures are diredtly related tO solar radiation; clouds limit the
amount of solar radiation reaching the surface of the earth; and the microtlimate
is an important factor in planning.

Some other piportant climatic factors are worth mentioning.
Maria Sheriff in the article, Calculation Tendering; Cost eontrol dnd

Organization of the Building Phase, made a-specific recommendation in attempting
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'to understand the use of standardized solutions thtough:the.developing countries.
Differendes do exist and dannot be overlooked'. -The same-problem in two different
areas might require different Solutions. Climatld tonditions might perMit mote
outdoor space'facilities in,some countries as oppoeed,to'otkers. ''Some probleug

T
.will demand Afferent volutions.,

*
2

Arieh Shatem. in" Planning andHuildino of:System. Hospitals 1mi View,of
Building TechniqUes and Clinatie)adtora, .stressed the neeft for.understandingt
Climatic faitora in the &Sign of health.facilities'at a imOre'011ien layout,in

. contrast to the compaict hospitals ecinsereqed in the past.- The artiele atresses.
the need to eliminate =AO: Of the straight lines which havv existed in
.ttei inAhe past. One key'adVantage of the open spac,71s increased air motion
and-crasscventilation throuOtout the facility.

..KeithrP. Stith.in Piactical' Experiences.in the. Design and.ainstruction of
Teaching..Hospitals in Conntes with Limited Resourcesi clearly provides the*
need for developing and topstructing teaching hospitals in various areas Of

- Africa where-resoUrces Are limited. Many existing'teaching haspitala (Minot
include'the key climatic conditions before construction. 'The results.are poor
ventilation"and a large Misuse of Valdable space..

J. Armand BUrgun, in The Planning and Building.,Of Health.Care. Facilities -
Some Principles, emphasized the point that there are,alwairs limited resources
availidge'ankthat those in existence should be utilized wisely. 1pending on .

the 'Climate, plants and gardens cante an integral patt..of the construCtion and
deaign of the health facility.

.

Conclusion

St

.7

. In Conclusion, the review the findings of.theexperti shows that there
,

ig considerable consenaus in arriving at their p ans, methodologies and assess-
ments'for developing c?untries.. -There is more commonality found in views ex
pressed than differences. Planning andassessment tO a.large extent has- pri7
marily focused-on the hospital in-the cities, but it is emphasized again that.a.
majority of thi'population.is.rural and so resides in the coantryside, frequently
with poor accass fo cities. Long aneshert-tetmassessment and planning methodo-
logies have .just tecdiktly been'identifie4 and are in the develqpmental stage..

The deVeloping countries are donfronted With iimited trained manpower,
physical plant, and financial resources; present unique social7cultural problems;
haVe minimally trained health personnel inadequate in nuMbers; more secandary.
and tertiary:facilities than'primary; as well as other,factors as yetoto;be
identified.

a
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ADMINISTRATION

001.

Bodenstein4 Airicanization in-misaion hhapitals. 'Contact' (Geniva), 21;
Jene, 1974,

This eource 8peakaJt thf coptinued inVOlvement 0UMedieal-Miselonaries in the
...developmeet of heaftth in South Africa. He feels that as the country deyeleps,
the missionaries 4hnge their attittides-and roles from.that of settles Policy
to.one-ef coopercation with the developing' community'as the latter begins tO
.assume.control. .

v .

002.

ie Glanville, H., ed(s). Administration: health centres/eiall hospitaah.
Afya: A Journal fox Medical and Health Wdrkers (Nairobi), 7, April 1973,
English. `
Gelerally staff ;aengent*w-ho. rt6 small health units are not trained in adminis-

.

tration. This lack of appropriate training affects ihe morale and the total .

operation of the unit. Duties of health center administiatore-that Purport to .

increase staff effectiveness and job eatisfaction are presented.

003. 7 All

Joubert, C., lana: die Valco nedicA serviCe. In Huihes, 341%, ed., Health
,

Care for.Remcote Axeas: lAn Interliationa1 Conference, Oakland, Kaiser Foundation,
. .

1972, English. .

The VALCO medical service of Tema, ,.,.! was established by the Kaiser Founder- .

tion to minister to the accupatio and non-oceupational needs of its:workers'
and their depeedents. Iieoprogrma n preventive health care is discussed.. pis
source is worthwhile in assetsing what an outside.zorporate structUre has suc-
cessfully acccoplished in establishing selected health pyilities'and medial
services in a developing couptry. .'

'ARCHITECTURE AND TECHNIQUES

004. .

44.

Allen, R.W. Planning and Buildpg with Reeard to Time7Methods and' Means for
Adamion to Chenline Functionel RequireMents and,Increasink Standards. World,
Hospitals The official journel of The eternational Hospital Federation. r

psi

Allen emphasise that the faCilities grow out of the system, not vice versa. It
is foollah to 'build buildings Unless thete is a:programme-for staffing-them.,
Buildings must.be'resperisive to" the needs of.;he user. And these-needa Can only
be determined if there is'an accepted or well-planned programme for health-care.
(kuthor)

.

L.

Ibis is a new and rdfreshing view coming from an experidhced architect. Several
research tools-are provided-for the readers.

1
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005.

Church, D., .1.thAltairp_ond,..ke..a.
In King, M., ed.Medical Care in...Developing Countries, Nairobi, Oxford University Press, 1966,Enilish.

The author ieela it is vitally-important for an experienced architect tobe in-volved id the imitiel planning'of.a.hospital building. The architect's-ilivolve-''meat would insure-that adequate depirtmente,have been, provided for and that thetui ding.is cofistrutted ;in the least'mostly but ,soupd way for the area. He givessug4éstiona en deeiga4 methods-and materiald.

006
\

-Conference of Midsionary SocietieSin Great Britain aild Ireland.-A'Model Health 7-Centre. .A RePort of the Working Party appointed in 1972 by the Medical Committeeof the Conference of Missionary Societies in Greet Briruin and Ireland. LendOn,1975.
to

This is an excellent source tn providing the architecturaLlayout of a proto-
.

type clinic showing signific t patient flow, location of phartaty or dispen-.
sary, waiting krea, outpatient, antenatal clinics and family planning, dica lsupplies, communications system and the duties of phypiciais working i the.health genter. Five clinic prototypes, based on one standaid expapdab e pedel,are depicted.

007.

'Eaves, S.W., Pollock, J.R., Intermediate techniques: designs and techniaues
from Intermediate Technology Wor6hops, Zaria. Zarid Nigeria, intermediate
Technology Workshops, Ministry-of Trade, Industry and Cooperatives, North-,Ceptral State Government, English.

This booklet has ill'strated instructions for the design and constructiOn 9fhospita furnishings d equipment which were developed'in workshops in Ibadanand. Zar a, Nigeria.

008,

.
.

.

. . .EMery, R. , Frerichs, R., SeVern, B:, 1Projec& Manual for Inkormadon.and Evaluz
,

tion .. - Rural Health Services P t, Monterov...Bolivia. August, 1976.4 .. .--%

Construction.activities. in the. Project reliMAted tdrevisions of office and-training space at the district level. Th, d baste coste Involved in the con-'
..,..,struction of f,10.14t4ea are: (I). the'act

,)- AOntracted value for the facilities.
to be.built; and (2),the time spent by anyOf the various members of theLpreject_ ,superVising, advising, etc.-la the d gnesi.W4onstruction of the facilities.(Author) - -.,.- 'Ilk,

(i. ,
.

le..

44.4\
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009;

N.k.,tHealth, centres: a basis-for'a rural health-Erervice. Journal'. o

Tropical.Medicine and.Hygiene.{LondoV, 66LSeptember 1963. English
.

, A

Seven architectural pfans ihow vaNpue designs of health seneers:i Examples are
j itake from Kenya.

010. I

. .

G61dfinch, A-G, (Mrs.) Planning and Building of _Health Care Facilities in View
of Operational Technigeesv. The Nurses' Point of-Viiw. World Ficoupitile,yol.
XI, Nos. 2 & 3, 1975. y *

. .

OWN

The.aikiter etph izes that operstionat policies should :f:iret De' "tailor Made"
to sait'ihe Co ery,-its culture, economy, and itio4. She suggests that
clearly.defined perational techniques be deCide . iefore planning, so that the-
resultant hospital functibhp:to its uttost efficiencylecono Function.dic-

-.rates plop especially. when !considering 'the afrangements of patient unite, sup-
port servicee, service facilities, and ataiging requirements for-any health -"
facilliy, according.to-the Athor.

%. S .

'411-

011.

em

king,Ae*, Miscellaneous. 'In king, M., ed.,7Medical Care in.Develoiang Countries, "
Nairobi, Oxford:University Pr4ssi.1966,-Engfish,:.

;e4L.

Thik chapter deals With the ComOarative.costs of SoMe drip, the pote4ltiail uses 7
plastics.within hospitals are' oUtlined, and the feasibility of providing

'prepaCked initruments whenever an iutoclave is available.. .

Liberakis, Argyris. FourModels arid their Priori'ties under Restricted Environ-
mental Resources for Health Care World.Hospitals. Spring/Summer 1975. Vol.
XI Edition Nos. 2 & 3.

In this article the author suggests tliat in planning hospitals,' looking* t
design from a systematiC point of view will help to broaden approached and t
encourage innovation'. Four,Models of Health Care Facilities are described
And compared 41.light,of the environment, cost, and the people of the comm
The models are: T4e Geneva Hospital, CoMmunity Health Center, Preventive
Health enter, and the'Mobile Health Unit.

013.

Ozguner, Orhan. The Organization of pesign - Phase Alternatives.in Designing
Methods. World Hospitals. Spring/Summer 1075. Vol. XI Edition Nos. 2 & 3.

.

The author suggests factors to be considered In planning' health faCilttieS
developing.cotintries where esources are limited end the statement of needqv

' I

13
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/1.

is unreliable And uncertain due to constant changes. The aoc*Oeconomic.condi
.tiens are unitablWtheY are-in thlustage of.urbanization and Industrialization
The qUantity as wall "as the-quality of needs are:Changing, transfotming_rapidly.
Waddition to uncertainty, the-author states that the design of the fae444tY

u tikes into account certain factors-such as:flexibility, adaptability and grenoth..
.He than gives a protocol showing how the above concepte as researched ire.to be
uded in cre.ating a aesigh for- a functional-health

r-

tp

4«

014.
3

Radtke, Arnold (Dr.) .Planning and Buildinapf Health insiitnticins The View-..
point of the Vedical Profeesion. orld. Haspitale, Vol. KI,Jgos. 2 & 3, 1975: '

.Dr. Radtke asks a key question invOlved in pianning-health care fatilAties.
asks "What are the tasks of the medical profesaion and of other'ape;iiiists in

, the htsalthaqctor in this planning process and' at which point in thkleading
. role to be handed over from the heal.* side to the arehitecte" Oe

amples of ;Ill meaning physicians,who have'planned hospitals from tha-,*art to
finish often negrecting thb'needs.of th9.c ity to be served, and thi
pirtise of. the architect.

015.
-1

_Shastri, J. Influence.of Climate on Building.- Publication
No. 29, Geneva, 1976..-

.

.

:The author guggests that health care facilities in develoOing countriee,with
e limited resources should be simple and easy to construct. He says that the

. major probieiatare climate and comfort. He goes'on to describe in detail
varying climatIc'conditions and how each affects considerations on the pl e-
ment of buildings, walls, and roof construction. . He uses diagrams, picture ,

and charts to.demonstrate how winds, glare,.heat, and humidity affect the /
Vuilding in addition to* Providing suggestions: lor handVng these architectural f
prOblems,

. .

016 and 017.
-v.

Sheriff, Maria Perez. CalculaL, Tenlerine,, Cost Codtrol and Organ y.on
of the Building Phase. World H talsrtol. XI, Nos. a_f. 3. 1975.

The author; whet is an architect,.discusaes the development of health facilities,
in three phases: %the pre-design phase, the design phase, and the building
phase. In the pre-design phase care sheuld be taken to he certain that tbe
YUilding is feasible in terms Ofneeds, iostv available manpower, etc. Con-
sid%Wions at this point of these and many other factors listed by the anthor
insures avoidance Of'the inadequate, costly buildinvin the end. In phase two,
different 'architectural solutions will te found- to suit-the needs'of the-country.
Compititive and selective bidding (tendering) axe discussed 'in terms of the ad-
vantages and disadvantages. While discussing the-bidding process and how it
affects costs, the author pointa out many variables.to be considered... Cost
control is a big,factor in determining the feasibility, of's project. Not only-,
basic costs but also on-going operating costs, including building maintenance,
all require careful consideration. Pointers ate given on\aome xosts which'can
be controlled.,

1.4
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'Yetters, William P. Advdnced Building Technignes and.Their, Utilization in
Develnping,Countries. Vol. I.,,WHO Offset Publication No. 29, Geneva, 1976.

,1

Thc author 'focuses on the difficulty of adapting advance techniques to.the needs.
of devalvIng.countries. He discusses the use-of prefabriCation, different
sourcerSfendrgy,lair-conditiordng snit ventilution;ilansl various bunging con-
struction methods, in developing as .compared.to developed countries. '

ASSESSMENT AND EVALUATION

mks
019.
0

Attia, S.E., WHO, Alexandria.. Report on a Visit'tu the Syrian Arab Republic,
.24 Sune to 8 July'1969. Alexandria; WHO, September-1969. -23p. WHO/EMR0/69/1948.
.EM/RH/16 Syria General: English.

A
Th basic health serv ces Of the SYrian Arab.Republic were'assessed for the.
Mi try .4tif Heal. h was fnund that the 140 rural health centers were.not..
coàk4inated,,nor did they adequately meet'the needa of.the.gnpulation they
were"tendeato serye. Thetservicea were Unevenly distribUted.and'undlpstaffed.
Subcent rs are Iecommeñded as a partial solutiblito the-problem.

020.

Bull, G.M., Impressions-of a medical tour of eastern and western regions of
Nigeria. West African Mndical Journal, (Ibadan), 9(4), Aligust 1960, tnglish.:,

Observations of Nigerian goyern4ent hospitals, health and maternity centers,
dispensaries, mission hosp1t%1P, and other health instituti s evealed.many 7
problems. dne problem.is-providing health sevices to rge population on
slpmall'budget: -Demand for ambulatory care hakincreased so much that -methods
for screening patients are being established in order to pdetermine the kind
of care indidated.

021.

Cb4sse
Decemb

-4

D., Norld Bank Health Sector AsSessment Procese. Prelimina Draft,
r,182;. 1975.,

.

The Wr1d .Ban Annual Report (7:19) givep.the preient, World Bank official posi-.
.tion on health' The Bank doe$ hot finance conventional health'infrastructures
as such, it has, however; financed in the past,.and will support in the future,
significant healdkactivities in the context oe-lending.to-othet. sectors._ The
Bank decided that (within the context.of ita.present lending program)-it will
sgapematically analyes-the'health consequentes'of-Me-.projets it supports and
.seekAipportunistAis _that May becom6 available so.as to improve health conditions
in. the deVelogng world.. (Author)

.
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022.

Rao, P.S.,
Brithoh Jau

_An attempted vfluative study'realang-to.a morer-effectIve planning.meehaniam
for health centers.in Tamil Nadu, India. Foil* of thet variaUles asvessed were
patient utilizatiqn, percentage of popUlationveried by health tenter, per-
centage of'citizens utilizing'outpatient servicesletc.

era

4

V.,'Rldhard, J., MethOds of evaluating health centre94
o*Pvent ve.and Social Medicine (London).: 26, 1972, Englit,

023.

Roemer, M.I. Evaluation of aommunitt Health Centers. WHO Publication, Public
Health Piper, No. 48, GeneVa,.1972.. )

4116

-

Health centere 6f 44rious types.have exiated a Century or more, their comr-
mon feature, being the.provisinn of' health sef4ices to0bulatorypatients. Tb
date little has been done to:clarify. the various funeiions of such-Centers bi
to evaluate their.effectivenes0 In comparison with,.. for example, that of a
system based on the free.chOice,of private practivoners. (Aothoi)

Several evalmiltive mAis are'llst in this collection-of papers,ii}d should'
be reviewed in the context cd an o anized health eysteM'in adeveloping countrY:

, 1

ASE STUDIES

.024.

k

Anderson, A., Clinic ffor Penas.
March 1966, 33-34. 'English.

.
Journal oi Practibal ursimg (New York), 16,

prOject in an isolited.Bolivian'Mountain illagj, ,two licensed-practical
nurses. eatablished Osman daily health clinic which treated:a steady stream'
_of peasants in that village aact surrounding villages. 'Two Witiclea,Were the
people's superstitious and the_inadequate.water supply.

*
025.

"Arol -Jkrole, M., Christian Medie'al Commission, WorleCouncil of Chmrches,.
'Gen Amp ehensive rural health.prolectaMkhed India. .Cerieva,2Christian
'Medical Gompis ion, 1972, 18p.: English. -

,
,

A phased health program is described.which was ihitiated by.the. Christian Medical
.0 nission so as.to be coordinated' with goyeinment programs to reduce poptilation,"'
gro h,-infant and child mortality, etc. A health center would be,established
in athkhed, India, with 10 subcenters in neighboring villages. .ItAn projected.
that--80,p00-peopIelli-,55 -villages would be -Served. Order to win:the coopern,.
tion and insure utilization of the centers by ihe community, a consiOtative
committee made up of representatives from the villages was formed. . 'der-five
clinics, ,a famllY welfare am! nutrition program, mobile clinics, and school,
'health projects have- been 'started.-

e
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026.

7

*mole, R.S., henaiVe, rural health project,. JaMkked, India Centact (Geneva).
10 Auguet,1972,'English, French.

Address givito t4Chriatian Medical Commiasien,. Geneva at its annual meeting
' .41n. June 197 . A phased health-progrAme for rural India is described. A health.

ceitter'based in Jamghed, India',.'with'10.sUbcentres 'in neighboringvillages prce
'vides-diagnostic, emergency surgery,.and medical care facilities. Initially'
funded by the Christian Medical Commission, the centre is intendelt-te be aelf-
sustaining after 6 years of operation and, will serve up to 80,000 people in'55
villages. The programme, which will be coordinated with other government pro-
grammes, aims `at redueing population growth ratesOnkant and child mortality,
treating lepers, and the chronically ill. To achieve thepe goals', the support
of tWe entire community is sought. In participating villages a consultative
committee is formed including repreientatives from all strata of.society.
(Author) 4

.

q27.i

Beghin, T.D., Nutritional rehabilitation centers in Latin America: a critical
assedsment. 'Aimerican Journal of Clinical Nutrition (Bethesda, HA.)023(11)
November 1970, English. ..

.In sii Latin American countries Nutrition-Rehabilitation. .Centers (NRC) are-used
As a.partial solution to the nutritional problem. It.is recommended that the
.rigc be integrated within the health center whenever iossikle for there. should
be more NRe's.which provide wider coverage than health centers. :These NRC's
could be the model for community deVelopmenteprograms or for applied nutrition

ams in commun ties without health servides.' '

028:

Centre d'Hygiene Familiele; Port-au-Prince. iaboratoire interdisciPlinaire_de
medecine communauiaire et de.la elanifiatiOn (Interdisciplinary Labordtory
CoMmunity Medicine and Family Planning). Port-au4rince, Haiti, Centre
d'Hygiene Familiett, June 1973. French.

Proposal for the.development of facilities for the promotimmandpreservation
ofAleaIth for the inhahitanfs in Plaine du Cul.de Sac.- The manual-provides
instruction for personnel working in this and other special programs. -The man-
tal explains what to do and when'to do it, rather than how.

,029.

Church, R. Voluntary nursing in the Yemen. Nursing 'Times (London)4 69(18),
37,Mey 1073,151glish.

This article recounts the. experiences of five British nurses of. the Catholic
Institute for.International Relations. (CIIR) in Yemen Arab RepOblic. They
faced.many problems coMmon to develdping countries; disease, high idfahtmor-.
tality, low:physician patient ratio, and lack of sufficient medical facilities.
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030.
11.

Courtejoiej.J.,,de Hertalts, I.R:, Chuntry hosOital in the tropics. Kinshasa,
n.p.; n.d. ,English.

N-

'Thia article suggests that hospitals in Zaire.Should become more involved La
preventive medicini througathe schoolio and clinics. ,It also emphasizes 9e
need for.the combined efforts Of.hospitals. and iedical.Arsonnei in/order to

-expand into regioni of the country so.es-to.binefii a 1,E!!!!auMbei.pf patientS,

031.

Fisek, N.H., Hacettepe University, ichool of Medicine, Institute ef Community
Medicine, Ankara. -Account of the activities of the EtimesRut Rukal Health
District,. 1967, 1968 and 1969. Ankara, Hacettepe Press, 1970, English.

This report gives a.detailed description and evaluation of.a project which was
. a joint venture of thejlinistry of Health and the medical staff of the Hacettepe
Hospital. The obj ves pf.the project are:to provide health care to the

people pf the Eti .4,Health District, to Proyidetraining facilities
for medical and part personiel,.and toacarry on research ih rural health
administration'aed ep emicilogy of health anedisease.

032.

.

Graham, J.D. Up-country/medical practice in Kenya. Canadian Medical Asso Lo-
tion Journal (Toronto), 99, 17 August 1968, Engltsh.

6

The author feels that the health situation of Kenya haw improved greatlY: Health
ZerVicis are-proirided in the rural-areas-through goVbehment dispensaries and
health centers, and by'ddistrict hospitals or a hospital, Chogoria Hospital, rma,wa religious group in town. These facilities are involved in preventive as
well as curative services. T40 training prOgram is delineated.pand the responsi--

. bilities of each person'upon completion ot training is specified.

033.

Koje Do, Commueity Heaith and Development Project, Koje Do, Kyung. Nat,:korea.
, Koje Doloroject and community medicine. Koje Do, .Korea, Koje DO Community
Health .and DevelopMent Project, 1973, English. .%

This project sponsored by the Christian Medical Commissien of the World Couhcil
of Churches was established to bring low-cost healtiiCare to a rtiral population
of approximately 30,800. The.project functiona are gr'ouped in two parts:
(1) the direct aspectlwOich involves programs such as outpatient Elinics, in-
petieal?_c are, public hiRalth, maternal and child-ilealth and lamily planning; etc.
and (2) the broader educational aspect which coOhrs evaluation and planning,
and training for residents, Medical and.nursing students, army-police medics
and druggists.
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034.
.e.

laskin,jiark J.* Commonwealth Caribbean Health Sector Study;yart I: The,Health
Sector in Perspective, The Caribbean Working Group, May 1977.. Division onPro-.
gram Analysis, OIH, DHEW forb.S. Agency .for Internatio30 Development, Washington,
D.C., 1977. 1 .

-

.

.

,-. .
.

-In the Commonwealth Caribbean health serviees are provided at a"ifarieiyiof out-
patieut ahal.npatient faellitfes. The Out-patient facilities mayrbe dtientli.
.assogiated'uiith i hospitil4or they.liay lie:Souregs of'primary care in.a rural
.settin$.*.All .f.these estataishments'Usually: serve.-ars-thy,centet_orilealth /Ica=
vities for bofh reventive and,curative ervices. Ine-pdtient facilitied deel
almost exClusfve with ctiative serVices. The may range in scze,from only a.
few beds to a, 1 ge.teaChing medical center sue as the University of the West
Indies.- 'Ilie sce of hospital facilities (in b s)'is often a key inditutor to
the depth and breadth of specialized services offered. (Author) -

- .

035.

go or,,.1.,Maternity in,an.African hiae. PracrlOer (London), 20, June
T968::847-852, English% - ,

The Serovia HOS itaI is situatedso'as to. SerVe'ehe aceoSsible yillages iacaied
in the,aurroiind g distfittg.-..)The Iacility. is described-as well as the-staff :
and their respon ibilities. .Throughothe 'use Of teCoyd sheets, one.year's.atatis7
ticil data is.av lable on thenumbera,of'deliveridSeotpliCatiens, maternal
add perinatal, &or alities.

030,

Shepherd P.
.1973, Engli6h.

sroads of the tribes. Saving -Health (London). 12(2), -June
'

The Haicot-e spital in Ethiopia is unique in that the church considera it aa
extension building prOgram-in the tribal area.

037.*

Syncriais: The plynamics of Health: An Analytic Series on the Interactions of
-Health and.Socioeconomic Development"- I: Panama.. By U.S, Departaient of Health,
Education, and Welfare, Division.of Planning aad Evaluation6 P.O. Woolley, Jr.,
M.D., M.P.H.; C.A. Perry, B.A.; R.N. Eccles, B.A.. lievised May 1922.

the resources with whieh.the health sector in Panama has to work are limited in
Several senses. A major problem is simply that there are notetnough health'
personnel, .facilities, 'lox financial resources to provide Mensive health ser-
_vice to the whole population: If the population doubles in the next twenty,
years as expecled, thid problem will become worse. The pverall physician-.
population ratio does meet the WHO Miniulum standard of one doctor per 10,000.,
peraons.- Usually, the phykician has a private "clinic," works in one of the
major hospitals or centers, and often teaches at the University of Pan

. Medical School. (Author)

.
7
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038:

tyncrins:
Health ada Socioeconomic Develo ment' II: Honduras. By. U.S. Department of
ealth, Education and Welfare, Office of International Health,. Division of Plan-ning and Evaluation. P.Ot. Woolleyt Jr.,' M.D., M.N.;,C.A. Perry, B.A:; W.S.

Hays B.A.; D.L. Leiden, 4B.A: May 1072.

In summary, the healthiresources are' sisq4y- not adequate to meet.the needs of
the population. The.sUpply.of facilities q4d peisonnel is t000mell and is in-
appropriatelY distAWfted-,-.1he mixture Cif categoriesoChealWpersonnel,..ee-
pecially thetert-pci.an professionals, preventathe efficieti* utilization of,
the physician's skill and time: The health resources' are.consiumed in.a Wasteful

. manner bY treating diaeases that could-11444e 404n prevented., (AuthOr): 4 .

03.3e=4"

t

Syncridis: The Dynamics o alth: An Analytic Series on the Interactions of
Health Socioeconomic DevelOpmen ., V: El Salvador. By U.S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, Office of International Health, DiVisidn of Planning andEvaluation. P.O. Woolley, Jr., M.D. C.A....U*6;k B.A.; D.L. Larsoni
B.A.

*

The quality of medical care is higher in the metropolitan areas than in 'the rurarlareas. Most i5f the populaticii-is rural, and althougli there are programs re:-:
quiring doctors to practice for at least one year in rural areas the qualityof tare still.leaves something to be desired. According to the Ministry of
Health, 85.61-of the population is covered uy health serVices. This is.W.-.-
leading because over half of the facilitiea'are "health statione; these-are
small facilities which are. inaaequately staffed end receive,only perio4c visitsby medical personnel. (Author) '

040.

Syncrisis: The Dynamics of Health: An Analytic Series of the Interactions ofHealth and Socioeconomic Development, VI: Haiti (Revised) 'By U.S. Depar entof Health, Education and Welfare, Public Health Service,. Offtce of Interne 1Health. Arne gtarkhuus, M.D., Di. P.H.

A

Haiti is.essentially an agricultural country and 80 percent of.the
is in rural areas; two-thirde.oVresources for health are cov4entrated in urben'
areas and Particularly in.tbe capital. 'In order to estahliaS a more,equitable
distribution-of the limited 'resources, regionalizatIoeis required oider toachieve: . (1) betterdistribution,of the bUdgetarY resources for health; (2)' ,)more efficient supervision;'end4(3)

more effective utilizaaon of all the biller.
reSourCes. . (Author)

4
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041..

Syncrisis: The Dinsalcs of Health: An Analytic Series on the Interaceions of
Health and Socioeconomic.Development. VIII: Eihiopia. By 11:S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, Office of International Health; Divisioia of
Planning and Evaluation. Rose A. Britanak Dr. P.H.;,Joe H. Davis, M.D.; .

John A. Delve M.S. April' 1974. ,

.
It. is estimated that each,center can service about 44000 to 30,000 persona,
depending.on road conditibns slid population density. Health center,facilities
are generally considered poor,' with very.little medical equipment and activity
limited due to the shortage of personnel. EXpOsion of the number of health
centers depends.largely on the number of traihed perionnel graduated from the
Cohdar Health College which trairis almost all health workers. (Author)

042.

-Syncrisis: The Dynamics-of Health: An Analytic Series on the Interactions of -

Health and Socioeconomic Development. X/: Nicaragua. By U.S. Depariment of
Health, Education, and Welfare, Office of International Health, Division of
Planning and Evaluation. B. Holland, M.P.H.; J. Davis, M.D.; L. qangloff, B.A.
November 1973.

.Tfie probleM of poor medical care coverage, .however, appears to be xelated more
to soap-cultural lictors than to. lack ofavailebility.of faciIitie,s.- Before
the earthquake'7dere were 56. hospitals in Nicaragua cOntaining a total of. :

44)38 beds. Tbe hed 'per popUlation ratio atthat time Was 2.4 pgat:thbu4nd
population, more than douhle the WHO minimum seandard.. .(Auther)

. .

043.

Health and Socioeconomic Development. XIII Thailand. By U:S.
Health, Education and Welfare, Office of International Health,
Planning and Evaluation. Paul O. Woolley, Jr., M.D.,,M.P:H.

45% of the total 556 districts, (each district equals about 50,000) Ilia
class Medical Centers. Of these 252 1st class centers only 180 have t
Ms with the knowledie and.legal authority to diagnose and .treat peti
"modern" medicine.1.(Author)

Department of
rtiviaidn pf .

Syncrisis: The Dynamics of Health: An Analytic Series on the Interactions. of

044..

e 1st . .

aine4
tri wfth

SyncrisiS: The DyniMics of Health: An Analytic Series on the Interactions of
Health and Socioeconomic Develo sent'. XIII: Botgwana Lesoeho and Swazi], d.
By U.S. Department gpf Health, Education and Welfare, offige bf Ihternational
Health, Division of Program Analysis. Nancy R. Pielemeidr, M.H.S. May 1975.

Health services in Botswana are provided by both gbvernment and the private
sectorlargely by missions. Existing facilities ihclude 7 government and 5
mission general hospitals, 2 hospitals serving industrieb and 8 health centers
(6 government, 2 mission), same 37 clinics and 160 health.pdsts. (Author)

.21
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045.

Syncrisis:t The arnica of Health: An Anal tic Seri s on,the Interactions o
.Health and Socioecono

. By U.S.. Department.of
Health, Education end Welfare, Office of International-Health.- Division-of'Pro-
gram Analyail. Karen E. Laehmsn. JOne 1975.

'ilantkotics on the number of national health facilities repOrted in.the 1972-
publicatIon,Jtrofiles du Zaire, of the Office of-the President, are hot con-
sidered reliable. Importantly, they donot reflect sech critical qualitative. -

factors AS whether the enumerafed faeilities were staffed or equipped, :The
most current Wormatien On iiedlth facilities is that obtained. in-a 1974-tally
by the Protestant Missioes. (Author)

046.

Synerisis: The Dynamics of Health: An Analytic Series on the Interactions of
pealth and Socioeconomic Development. XVIII: Pakistan. By U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, Public Health Service, Division of Program'Analy-
SU. Arthur H. Furnia, Ph.D. June 1976..

548'hospitals, 3,086 dispensaries, 715 materni y and Child health centers, 137
rural health centers, 369 sub-centers of rural ealth centers and 92 tubercu-
losis cliUics. There were also in, 1975 a total of 38,033 hospital beds of
which 7,379 beds were in rural areas. Over one third of the posts for physi-
cians in thli pUblic health service (presumably at rural hospitals) and all in
the rural areas were vacant. (Author)

047.

Syncrisisc- The Dynamics of Health: An Analytic Series ou the Interactions of
'Health and Socioeconomic Development. XIX: Senegal. .By U.S. Depaktment of
Health, Education and Welfare, Public Health Service, Division of Program Analy-

-sis. Robin J. Menes, M.H.S. June 1976.

.

the majority of the rural area are without the benefit of bas,ic health services
. on a regulae basis. Trained personnel are inadequate in number at all levels.

with weak sdpervieion throughout the health delivery system. There is an in-
creasing tendency to refer even simple cases to Dakar, thus overburdening the
hospitals in.the capital. (Author).,

048.

Akony in-the Amazon. Nebraska Nurse '(Omaha), 1(16), November 1968,,
gffiglish.
,

-A nurse-sponsored-by-the-Nebraska
Braii1,.a community of 3,000,. and
peeple.are described., A Mother's

,wider variety of nutritious foods
A new adbulatory-maternity clinic

Amazon Prolect-setnp-a-clinic in-Almeirim, .

no doctors.' The 'diseases and diet of these
Club was.started t6 teach peop to grow4
and to encourage acceptance o these, foods.
being built is described.'

.22
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049.

,Waddell, K.M,'Second dlass medicine? Saving Health (London),J0(3), September
1971,45-47, English.

In comparitg health needs in a developing country with those in a 'developed ..

country, a Britieh doctor working in Uganda found- that,the quality of servlce
could be similar even though the caseload' ia higher-and. the finances.are lower
in'the.developing country. He states thit'most of. the diseases could be treated
throligh mass immunization sit:Ca they are basically 'comMunicable in nature. He
)1estribes the system of kagando Hoapitalwhich permits everyone .to receive'health'
care, even thepoorest pereon.

0

MANPOWER

.050:

Central Treaty Organization, Ankardq Teiching health4centres. Ankara, Central
Treaty Organization, 1962. English. Conference on teaching health centres,
Ankara, Turkey, may 1962.

Public health experts from U.K. U.S.A., Turkey,.Pakiskan°and Iran met to de-
eermApe the benefits of health center training for medical students, to con-
Sider the organization and.duration- of such training, and to suggest administra-
tive and staffing'requirements. This Coaference on Teaching Health Center04aS
significant in its assessMent values of health Personnel with an impact.on-
heaith facilities

051.

traj, Yuauf Ali The Organization of Doctors and the Improvement of Health
Services in the Developing Countries, World Hospitalas Vol. XI, Nos. 2 6.3
1975.

The author...discusses-the plight of the physician in many developing countriea.
They ofien have tremendous workloads, work under very poor conditions, have
low salaries, and have no say in national health policy.. He .advocates trade

.

unions for physicians in developing countries. He hopes, that unionization
4111 give them a stronger voice in7 confronting their problems. At the end or
this article, the author itemizes and discusses.briefly 13 vale of an organ-

,- 0. ized trade Union for phYsicians.

052.

Iran, Ministry of Health. Health corps:. a new approach_to the better dis-
tribution of the health resoUrees, an the occilfimn of the tenth anniversary of
the_White Revolution in lien. .IranHealth Corps_ Organization. January. 1973,
English. .

The Health Corps is made up of trained medical Personnel and auxiliary health
workers (could be high school graduates). StatiaticS,are given on family'plan-
ning, public health, waste disposal, water.suppiy treatment, aad health educa-:.
tion. If the concept of. the health corps new distributift system aPproach is

23
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euccessfulty'implemented, many new facilities.ceuld not only .be bui t but pro -
perly.staffed as well. *

4r

053.

Sharma, Surgery:in eamps. JournJof the Indian Medical Association
(Calcutta), 53, 16 October 1969, English.

Thise surgiCal camps operate for 10 months each 'year in rural Sivas ofIndia.
They serve..as training ground for young resident%and provide a form of coMpre-
hensiVe care for patientwlivingmear 'the:Camps. The local tesidenta are. re-
quired to provide funds to feed the Patients. A variety of specialiste
to the areas which are in. need-of health services,,.including.Medical care.

MOBILE UNITS

054.

4
African Medical and Research Foundation, Nairobi. Plying doctor services
training centre. Nairobi, African Medical and Research Foundation, February
1973, Ehglish. .

Flg..doctor service is provided by the African Medical and Research Foundation
to outlying East African hospitals and,clinics in rural distticts. The ptimary
emphaais of the service is to bting curative and preventative medicine to remote
groUps and cosaunities.,

055.

-

African Medical and Research Foundation, Nairobi. r A flying doctor service: (and)
a. radio-communicationd'netwo . Nairobl,African Medical aad Researeh Feunda=-.
tic*, n.d. English.,'Unpublish d dOcUment.

The health facility in so te East African regions is provided advice through
the use* p.f the ridio in cases-of emergency where the doctor is unable to 'attend
persona y. because of distance.

056.

Bodenheimer, T.S., Mobile units: a solution to the rural health problem?
Medical Ca, (Philadelphii), 7(2), March-April 1969, English.

Due.to the small number of stationary health 'facilities available*, mobile units
are suggested as a feasible alternative. The author's reasons for this are.
based upon the geographic-demographiclayout and the type of health service

. desired. Periodic, as opposed to,comprehensive continual .care can be provided
more effectively with-Mobile units. Thirdly, the cost of mobile units is much

%less than stationary units.
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057.

Bruce, S.,.Busoga eye project. Nursingj mes.(London), 63(38). 22 September 1907,
'English.

The African Medical and Roseaxch Foundation'with the Support of the Royal Omm.,'
monweaith'Society for the B d started a' prolect to eradicate tradhoma from the
Lake.Victoria area of Ugan a:. It Was fonnd that a program in the School:0 alone
Aid not Work as well as- when'the hone and school 'efforts were coordinated,.
maile vehicle was equipped.with a nurse, a health.educator, and a driver.

058.

Burkitt; W.R., Work of the Kenya mobile eye,unit with clinical observations on'
some common eye diseases. Britiah Opthalmólogy (London) 52,- April 1968
English: .

The Unit ataff Visits health centres in a Land:Rover carrying capbping equipment,
operating equipment, and drugs. Advancepreparation ofthe community greatly
contributes to the success of,the Visit. The unit performs cataract operations,
distributes eye glasses, does trachoma surveys, treats trachoma and eyestrain,.
andgenerally attempts to educate the community.in the prevention of:blindness..
(Author) :

059.

.-.Burkitt, W.R., Rural =141e medicine.in KenYa. .East African Medical Journal
(Nairobi), 46(10), October 1969, English.

-The details of a mobile eye eiamination program is provided large number.
of Kenya's residents: Many of the problems encountered'are discussed in detail
with coet considerations as an important varia le.

. 060.

Cox, P.S., VaIue,of mobile Imtbaine. Eas African Medical Journal (Nairobi),
46(10)k October 1969, English.

The examination of mobile medicine's role in East Africa is analyzed in the over-
all coUtext of health facilities. The anthor suggests that medical centers
should be established to provide backup for the mobile midical units. Air am-
bulance services should be set up.

061.

'Cutang, W.A., Every Chil.d'S Birthright. SaVing Health (London); 10(3),-
September 1971, English.

This article discussed noi0 types.of medical services available in Jammalamdugu;
lekal hospital developed a parent-oriented nuaition-edncation'and

mraiecrtives' clinics.to combat malnutrition in children. Aldo implemented was
a mobile:maternal and child health Clinic with training of health Workers at
the village level.

,
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062.

de Glanvi H., East African fliing doctor service. Kenya Nursing journa
'(Nairobi) 1(1), June 1972, English.

Theflying doctor service consists of our ons going to the aid of isolated
hospitals and 4 s ensaries so as o provid JaMexgency care to patients when
required.

1r

063.

Duraiswami, 41212,tsALII4LALiTAL12_hateiaiaisminLIAls. Journal
of the loyal. College of Surgeons of EdinburghjEdinburgh), 16(2), July,197.1,

English:

The author.promotes tbe need for multipurpoSe roles of mobile hospitals in
rural India. Thie 1.4Volvea the training of:more professionais in medical
lieges to be. established in,districts of one million residents. Theehortage of
medical doctors is due to the largreinigrat on to Weatern countries: '0-

.D64.

Woolman, A., MountAin nurse.- Saving Health ( ndon) 0(4), Decemr 1 71, 65-
6, English.

410-4

The discription of a rural hospital in Lesotho is examined. Poor transpodal
tion prev9nts the expansion of the antenatal clinic. Horses are the main
source of transport utilizpd by Mountain nurses.

065.

Graver, V.,,You_haVe'to be ready.for anything. Zamb4 Nurae (kitwe, ZaMbia)0
2(5), June 1967, English.

The author reveals'how effectively a.mobile van can be utilized in providing
. leprosy treatment; also treatment lorvolio and other diseases at Alupe near
the Kenya/Uganda border.

066.

Holz, P.,iobi1e clinic to combat trachoma. Eye Ear Nose Monthly (Chicago
45, October 1966, English.

'Trachoma rates are iligh among residents in the nortftern region of South_Africa.
'Through the aid ok a'surgeon, nursei and social worker traveling in ailè

_van, children 'and iadults--are receivfng, treatment. and medication. Otrer-31Q00
operations have been performed by this unit,:
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067.

Vintlaper, F)j., Mobile rural be. servias ro am in denfral America ahd
.Panama. Anwer1ca4 Journal of Public Healtb (New York),-5E(5), M0.19611,

;tilde mobile program provides .care for 2 million people in tOral'areaS of Costa
'Rica", El Salvador, buatemala, nonduias,.Nicaragua, and. Panama, This self-help
medical program is joiutly funded betweenthese governments and the United.
'states Agency fofrinternationaT Development.. Many health,facilities have been
constructed as a reault of the. Stimulus for combinedo.efforts.which the mobile"
progEam provided.

glb

068. WestWater, K., Dentiatry.with the ZaMbia flyingAoctor service.
tioner.andDental Recore(Hristoi) 20(2), OCtober 1969, English.

The Flying Dentistry Service of
ilumbek, of its citizens in the Tux

Many.residents probably would never
lifetime. .

069.

Dental Practi;

ia has been highly receivd by a large:
areas.. Without the ald:of a'flying facility .

have been treated by a.dentist within their

Wilkinson, Smith, II:, Smith, O.L, Organization and economics of a mobile
welfare team in Sierra Leone. lourhal of Tropical,Medicine and Hygiene

(London) , January'1967, English.

It waa through the establishment of a mobile child welfare-team (visiting'vil-
lagen within a 200 mile radius). that malnutrition.was effectively combatted in
Sierra Leone.

PLANNING

070.

Plandford, J.M. Organization of the Pre-Design Phase., Operationaf Policies-
Methodical Programming. World Hospitals, WI. XI, Nos. 2 fa 3, 1975.

This.aiticlediseussed atiproadhes to.problem solving .and.management rather than
solutions.: The author suggests that if sufficient attention ia paid to. the
basic objectives.of the scheme---such AS the way in which decisions,will be:.made,
the Tims,avallable,-approvals to be Obtained, finance required-later-problems
would Ei almost eliminated. He auggeets that countries developing a new health
.servicefacility give a high .priority to training a core of staff inA3 central ' 4

bureau 1:/holvquld act, on behalf of the health atthority. He gives the compon-
'ents for this teamcand-what their functions, would be. Later he snalyzes.the

7-fievision making process Eind defines the'typels oI decisions which haVe'to
made.

27
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071N
Bridgman, R.F., (ly.), Regional Planning'of Health,Care Facilities .and Regional
Collaboration. Between Health Care InstitutiOns. World Hospit4s, Vol.XI, Nos.2 & 3, 3975. .

Bylidgman defines regionalitation.as "a.concept aimed at adapting AO admiaistral.
tive strutturi to govera:a'network

pf.interrelated institutioni to local geo-graphy and population distribution on bile One hand,- and the special activities
to the preVailingLprobleme in the region On the othei." He defines.hospitals
aceording to the.special Services thex_provide from the largest to the smallest.
The Regional Hospital, the intermediafi'hospital, and' the local-hospital. Hefeels that intekration'is the key word. Patients.treatedTat.onelevel.may he
referred.to 4 more specialized' level. Thie involves the flow of people and
papers.' The size of the re$ea, transportatan, and ownership.ofthe facility
Could facilitete or'happer egionaiization. The authOr discusses the.extreme
importance of the local hoa4itai andhoW it* lends itaelf for regionalitation ofpreventive services.

.

1

072.

'.Bridgman, LApproaches to Planning and DesiAn of Health Care Facilities in
Developing Areasy 4gol. I, WHO Offset Publication tba. 29, Geneva, 1976.

BridgMan starts his paper with the most importantldssue of patient utilization
of health care facilities. He yuggests that in a number' of these developing
countries, health caie is a low priority item. He discussed several stages
(phases) these countries will pass through n the development of health servicesand in the administration of health facilities.

073.-

Buifield, John. Future Development'of Health PlanningjoliCy. World Hospitals,
"Vol.'XI,.Nos: 2 & 3, 1975. -

The author points out that the'health Of a population is related 0 its Wand-
ard of living. In,deVeloping' countries health is affdoted by climate and.cul-
re to someoxtent, high fertilitY levels and frequent preganctes, water and-

aaitation,.housi:ng and overcrowding, end malnutrition. He discusses.approaches.
to-health policy WhiCh'would maximize health.henefits for the whele:population.

uses the developmerit'of health services in People's Republic of China as:tn%example. He emphasizes that health service to the poor muss .change from iaier-
.mittant curative medicine forindiViduals to prOmption of heelth on a continaous
basis at the community level.

.074.

Beton, J. Armand,
Principles. World

The author states 5
prOmote and aid the

N,

and B H alth Care Facilities - Some
osfritals, Vol. XI OS 2 & 3, 1975.

functions' of the health care:facility: the- facility should.:(1)
succeesfel operation q the central health café

ta a,

(



.syste0; (2) provide ease of access; (1) be a generator of epidemiology d pre-
ventive medicine; (4) teach nutrition, health care and safety; and (5) f cilitate
diagnoses, treatment, cure and rehabilitation. However, none of these f ctiona
can be carried out in'a.vacuum, but in conjunction with other environment
forces impinglng on the people; poor netrttion Unempl6yment, poor.transpo ta-.

tifon,.unsafe and polluted environments. The a thor-states that the hospit s
themselves contribute to the pollution problem. hrough the large number of is-
posable items used and waste disposal.' He sugg te.hospitals'use mere tees le
items and also find'commercial Use. for,the effl ut waste. Additionally, to
cUt cost, the use:of existing structures is recoaended.

075.

Kleczkowski, S.M., Piboeleau, R., Approaches to Planning and Desiqe of Health \t
tChre Facilities in Developing, Areas, WHO Offset publicati n No. 29, VOl. I,
Geneva, 1576. - "go

. .This source is considered mandatory for any planners to review in order to
understand what has been accomplished and how to plan health facilities in de-
veloping countries. Actual facility designs and architectural layouts are
provided along with other factors to be considered-.

076.

Merrill, Malcolm H.; M.D., Planning and Organization of Health Care.Services.
World.Hospitals,.Vol. XI, Nos. 2 &.3, 1975.

The author-presents the concepts of the total health service eystem in which .

the health facilities 4olve in a pyrwnid with rural community sub-centers as
the foundation. These sub-centers should be local, low7cost facilities which.
give minimal health se ices to.the majority of the people. He indicates fac-
tors such as population, geographic location of population, population trends-,
and the magnitude of respective health problems as factors to consider when
planning a facility. kdescrIption. of (DEIN) Development and gvaluation ei
integrated Deliyery Systems, a joint projett of APHA and AID. The author
points out many factors which need .consideration in planning vhiCh include:
determining disease pattorn in the project area, current health services struc-
ture, assessment of the xesources available; cultural factors, etc.

077. '

Miskiewicz, Marian W.
) in the 'Planning Process for Medical Care. Vol. I., WHO 'Offset Publication No.

29, Geneva, 1976.

The author-gives a rather extensive list oflacturs to te-considered,in atea-
wide planning. .In addition-she presents a list of variables which might.affect
utilizatioe of the facility,, such asi low motivation for obtaininunedical care,
.lack of confidence in et conviction about such tare, failure of Medical care to

et consumers' expectations,. insufficient health education, or,opposed religious* .

victione, financial.censiderations,:health or administrative policies, accese
sihility, and,the behavior and'attitude;of the medical and auxiliatY. personnel
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are other reasdna for low-utilliation bithe general population. Lastly, she'
goes into great detail on placement of the rooms and-servicesein the medical
care lacility'and the resat= for such placemeat.'

074.

Pibouleau;*K.P.- Introduction to Natilinal and_International Exchange cif Knowledge
and Experience. World Hospitala, Vol; KI'-Nes. 2 & 3, 1975.

The author indicates that even though there is considerable information oU the
planning and conetruction of health facilities, information exchange should meet
three qualifications: it should be relevant to developing countries, it should
notlie too general or detailed in such a msuner to make it useless, and it
hould be in am appropriate: fora according ,to the:functions and background of
the p ticipants. He discussei three obstacles to information each/rage:, Cana-
den 'tatty, language barriers, and inaufficient knowledge of source of informs-

1...90 haw to overcoMg-them.

079.

4

Sahl.R.J.,-Prioritiee in Planning and 'Organization. World Hospitala, Vol.
Nos. 2 &

:
.

The author Onses,the question of how can an up-to-date high quality health'care
faCility.be achieved where supplie's of staff, materials and finances are limitedt.
He points.out that planning le esaential in drder.to obtain the best.possible'
..facilities which provide health care for the patient, and training for staff.
'He feels th4t comfrehensidejacilitlea and services could be available in time,
but that priorities suit be set i6 order to have the beStynyailable now. Priori-
ties(need tv be set in type of service to.offer, types Of physitlans required,

:coapkeheOsi4eness of.reatment, type. of building equipment to use,'etc.'

41.

080.-

Syacrisis: /he Dynamics of Health: An Analytic Series on the Interaction pf
Heklth and SocioeconoMic Development. III: Perspectives afid Methodology. By

, U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Division of Plamaing and
'Evaluation. P.O. Woolley, Jr., M.D., M.P.H:; H.S. Hayes, B.A., D.L. Larson, B.A.
June, 1972. (2)

.

Inherent in the concept of problem identification is.the realization that plan-
ning for health involves conaideration of phenomena in areas other than health'.
itself. It concerns the effects that aitions in other sectors and area4 have
,gpon health, at all levels.. .Sectors are arbitrary.ways of Conceptualizing com-
:plea systems' of aociel, political, and economic interacCions which ere mutually
Interrelated. :-(Author) -t- . .

081.

Zukin, P. Health Planningt for Economic Development Projects. Arch. EnViron.
wealth, Va.' 25, -October 1972." ';

.

Health factors may beAmportant deterMinints:of the outcoMe7of econdmic develop-
sent projects. Conversely, economic.development projects may have significant:



effects-on health.statua. .11y employing a methodological approach Similar to
that used in the personal health examination., en economie development project.
.tay*be.analyzed and evaluated In terms of health consideratieds. A technique
for tarrying out such an,analysis, leading to,a detailed statement pf health- :

related actions (and their costs)necessary to cope with health.problems pertin7

ent tat) an economic'development project, iu deScriberL (Authar)

-

Thia is mandatory reading for.all,health planners in deVhleping countrieb. ,

PRIMARY CARE

082.

Bolton,- J.M., Medical services to the abbrigines in West Malaysia. -British

Medical.Journal (London), 2, 29 June 1968, English.

Upuntil 1955 medical care to the aboriginal people of.WeseMelaysia wee practi-
tally non existent.. The people accepted Western mediane with some reluctance
after:their. contact with Western civilization resulted in a high mortality iate.
Gradual imprOvement ofjelations led to the developmentrof jungle medical ,posts
set up and staffed by aborigines trained. as Auxiliary health.workers.

083.

Byer, M.A,; Dyer, H., Geurlay,R.J.i Standard,' K.L., Role of the health-center
in arvintegrated health'programme in'a devtlopine country. Medical Care

(Philadelphia), 3, 1966; English.-

The advantages of an integrated and comprehensive.curative and preventive
cal 'service aredescribed. The .rolf of, the health center in such a service is
emphaeized, and a broadplan for till regionalization of health centers providing
ioMmUnitY care in-Jamaica is described. (author abstract)

084.

COata Rica, Mfnistry of Public Health. Puestos de salud rural. (Rural health

posts). San Jose, Ministry of Public Health, General Health Division, Rural
.Health Programme, October.1973, Spanish.

This is a proposalffor improving health in rural areasin Costa Rica: The Ob.-.

jectives of the program are to use simple techniques., Main indigenous person-.
nel,-encourage the use of.community mterials, finances and manpower and keep .
epidemiological watch.. This document giyes building specifications, Office

acilities needed, etc.

Dadgar, M., Saroukhanian, G., Health Corps'in Iran: an approach to the better

distribution of health.resources in remote areas. IA Wolstenholm, G., O'COnnor,

M., eds., Teamwork for World Health, London, J. and A. Churchill, 1971, English.

Even though Iran has 810 clinics provided by the Ministry of'Health and 400



clinics run by the Health Corps, health manpower remains unevenly distributed:Most physicians live in Urban areas. ',Women make up 19-15% of medical !schoolgraduates, and military personnel have been utilized in providing health ser-vices. This new program, designed to better distribute healtkresources,toremote areas, waS hi hly endorsed by rural copmhnites.
7

086.

Dimataga, A.L.i Rural needs'and problems. Newsette (Makati-Rizal, Philippines),8(2), April-June- 1968, Engliih.
.

,

Due to the expense of supplying health services co rural areaa .in the Philippines,eiVic and religious groups play an'important,role
in supplementing*evernment.services, One such group, .the Puericulture Ceatre and Maternity House providesMaternal and child health services, and family *tinning. -The center serVicesabout 1,000 patients a month.

087.

Du Toit, A.E., Johnson, S., Coster, Ma., Functions of a health centre. Sou hAfrican Medical Journal (Capetown), 45, 20 March 1971, Ehglish.

Due,to the inadequate concept of the function of a health center, the firsthealth center in Johannesburg, South Africa, was not completely successful. Asurvey was taken to fina ont ways of improvemint of services. The ideal func-tions of a health center are defined.

088. .

Faris, H.V., Venezuela; Ministry of Health and Social Welfare. HospitalChiquinquira: programa funcional. (Chieuinquira Hospital: functional pro-gramme). Caracas, Ministry of Health and Social Welfare, june 1973. 107p.'Spanish.

One Insin feature of this work is a chart which describes the health organize-lion of Zulia State. (Venezuela). It points' out the inter-relationship betweenthe health districts and the rursl health centers, how these health centersrelate to the rural dispensaries and.the disPensary relationship to the health. posts. Numerous statistical Aocuments un the 40ber of outpatients to be'visited on a monthly or yearly basis ire grovided.

089.
.0"

mow

Fendall, Hea th Cehtres in Kenye.' East African Medical Jeurnal (Nairobi),37(3), March 1960; English.

----The author states that the health center concept is the most economical andrealistic approach to health for the'populations,of
developing countries. Higives at least thirteen suggeitions or underlying princ4ples which could makethe health center a success.
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- 090.

Flavier, J.M, Ruial. public health: a search for an answer. Philippine Journal
of Nursing (Manila) , 37(1), January-March 1968,4 English.

In -the Philippines\where 752 of the population lives in rural areas, very.few
' of the cases which result in Aeath were seen by a physician. Although the-rural
health unit is will'received,'-thewis a probleMi,Of maintaining gunorps of
trained medical personn 1.

091.

jorgeneen, Themes
X4. Nos. 2 4 3, 1

The primary emphasis.of,the article is his'stateMeilt that
..-pare center can deal adequately'and economically with 99%
of:the ruual populationt' it'is baaically.outpatient

a
.

The Rural Mbspital in East Af ca; World Hospiials,- Vol.
75.

dispensary.and health center level.

-092.

.Khuri-Otaqui, S., Family service center prozram: ..descri2tion and analysis.
Nicosia, Cyprus, Near East Ecumenical Committe6 for Palestine Refugees, A972.
En lish.

The,Near East Council of Churches Committee for Refugee Work (NECCRW) helped
establish several family centers, one along the West Bank, the Gaza Strip, in
East Jordan, and in Lebanon. Their program emphasized pelf-help and community
involvement in all services which included nutrition, lwiene, mediCal and
nutritional facilities for children. A detailed descaption of each center's
function is. given.

ae primacy health
.of themedicalfneeds
to be offered at

093.

Matovu, H.L., Bennett, F.J., Namboze,..J.N., Kasangati health centre - a com-
munity approach. East'African Medical Journal (Nairobi), 48(1), January 1971,
English.

.

The Kasangati Health Centeriin Uganda has received wide acceptance and utili-
zation by 'the community:residents because of its strong emphasis:on health
education and community participation: Accurate medical record procedures
'have been inStituted enabling research and eyaluation in maternal and child;
-health focusing on morbidity and Mortality rates.

094.

Segall, M., Medical care in North Vietnam. Lancet (London), 6 June 19/0,
English.

This book focuses on a historical T6view of health servicea in Vietnam prior to

3
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-1964., The decentralized nature Of tbe4ealth .sYstexcharacteriZed by .F1.1.1age
clinics sapportedby 507-bed dratrict hos itals permitted contitAouS' tledical carie

,to.the.people.in.the countryside. .Mearl every village.in the plains and two-
- .04rds of the hills had health center*.

095.
4.
or

.."

4.

Waddy, B.B., Rural health services in the troPics and the trainink of medical
auxiliaries for them. Transactions of the Royal Society of Tropical Medicine
and Hygiene (Landon), 57(5), SeRtember 2963, 384-391, English.

.

The auther contends that the ConTinued.building of more,hoapitels in the urban'
areas .is not the.enswer'to the majority ofthe,people's health care prob4ps in
-developing countries, ;11milargest nUmber of read:tibias in-developing, countries .

live in,the.rural areas and there is an.abeence:defaciiities. Orative as .opp6sed to emergency care must be instieuted in the health center in rael

096.

M,Planning of health buildings. Tro ical Doctor (London),, 3(4),
October 1973, English.-''

The'euthor,contends that health centers are taking the'place of hospitals in,
underdeVeloped cduntriep. Iiimeny cases-large hospitals have satelltte.clinics
or hosRitals.scattered thrOughimat the country. .These clinics are pborly staffed
and inadeqUately supplied: .Theae clinics could_become [Wore effective if re-

.' fsources Were made availabl0..

097.

WHO, Brazzaville. Healt rvice as a factor in regional intagraied rurardevelopment. Brazzaville, WHO, 6 November 1969. 11p. WHO/AFR/F11A/55. English,.French.
o

The major theme emphasized is the integration of health centers with cammuniti
development, agricultural extension and adult literacy programs.

do.

,'SEGONDARY CARE

098.

Hill, G.J., Herrera7Acena, M.G., Arboleda, G. Montoya; R Surgical education,.
irAtdeveloping country: participation.of a rural.community hospital in
Colotbia. Archives of Surgery (Chicago), 106, March 1973, English.

..The Health Department pf Antioquia,' COlombia built a.25-bedlibspital in 19-68 in
4PArtada,_ a rural_ ren Thifi_.hospir,21,-fserves-,as
for. adUte care and.as a training center for young doetara,loterns', nurses and

, nurses 'aides., Harvard School of PUblic Health worked in,Conjunction.with:the
.University of Antioquia'School Of Medicind;and the Health Deli:arnica-of Antioquia

in developing this neW facility.
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099.

Jackson, P., Eebe Hospital:: peat, pretient and future. Saving Health (Loudon)*
11(3)-, September'1972,-English.

- ,

The eximarience of a doctor; who la the sole 'physician at a 120-beci hospital 11
Kwara Statef.Nigefia,- is provided. He has a new maternity ward and clinics for

. antenatal, postnatal, and family planning. The difficulty if manpqwer. Mosrt,
. Nigerian physicianirlive in'urban areas. There are limited Timbers of rural

0
health facilities.t reugHOut Nigeria ,WhiCh condition forces many rural residehts

alt

ta travel, and in d cases'relocate, to the City to obtain health care.
.

.

-

100.

King, -M., Laboratory. In: King, M., ed., Medical.pare in Developing Countries,
Nairobi, Oxford University. was, 194. English

This c4itpter describes extensively a range of me thods that could be utilized to
eatablish a basic laboratory service on a'limited budget. There is also infor-
mation included on training-laboratory petsonnel, colleition and transport of
Aamples, heating and lighting, records management; and selectiqn of equipment.

. .

UTILIZATION

101.

.

Morley, D-.4 Christian Medical Commission,. Yerld'Council of Churches, Geneva.
. Some steps through,which churchrelated hOsnitilismgy become more deeply'involved

Iricommunit3i health care. .:.Geneva, Christian Medical Commission, 197,2....English:
Unpublished document. * .

1.

f.
ie if

.

This:paper suggests services which tight-be undertakemby hospitals and. health
-workes. to improve health care for.the cc:Immunity, hta:-more ImPortantly,to
crease,utilizatien.. The appendix4 e questionnaire te teet personal opinions,

- abeut var1ous4mpects of:health an tins ital wdrit.

1

192k. a

. I

Rao, P.S., Richard, Measuring comkunity responses to health centerprogrammes%
Indian Jeurnal'of Medical Research (New Delhi); 58,'%.7-Jtily 1970, EnglikaN.

i

The, author acknowledges that those persons in'greatest need of health care tend
not to take advantage Of what's available for various reesons. Such reasons

. are ignorance, tradition, and superstitions. the design of.the author's in-
strument to evaluate rural patients and their participation identified-three

ip.
respondents: the communitY leaders, the patientt and the community doctor.



Z aire, Department of. Public' Health. Programme de sante PUbilaue en zone rurale;bi an des_srofets du idepartement de sante publiqueHospital de Vatga(Zaire).(F lic health programmectfor the rural sectorl, eveluatiOn projects of _chepep rtment of Public Health, Vanga Hospital). Kinabalu', Department'of PublicHea h:.May 1973, French.

Villa e health workefs assist the.pUblic health efforts of .the Tanga Hospital,Zaire by coordinating ilisits of the'mobile health team, keeping redords of.heâJ1i etatistics, etc.. /Melte statidties are significant in determing patients1
Tutilization.of this facility: t: A

oiltER SOURCES OF.INFORMATION

,
.". Since information is re1ati060. scarce, and what is available is scatteredihrough-various pdblications, these keY sources of, information are Presented-.

.Thdse publitatiOns collect andasseminate updated vital information.on'healthfacilities throughout the developing wOrld.

104.

1

Thp'following list was published in World Hospitals (Vol. XIII o. 1/2) in 1977.

Bahrain -

- State of Bahrain: health services, Ministry of Health, 32pp., - A lan of develo nt for the health centres of Bahrain 1978-80 Ministry of4 Health, 1978, 54pp.
-

- On the stat2 of the public health, State of Bahrain, Ministry.of Health, PublicHealth Directorate, AnnUal Report 1977,./16pp. a

Mr. Mohamed R. Tajiir, Minisery of Health, ;.. iistration and Planning Affairs,
P.O. Box 12, Bahrain, Arabian Gulf. ,.a

Botswana

- National development plan, 1976-81, Mhy 1977, Part t: Tolicies.and objectives.PT It: Description of public expenditure programMeu 402pp.'

,Permanent Secretary, Ministry of gbalth, Private Bag 0038, Gaborone.

. Brazil .

.

..4
- Lei'no 6.129t de 17'de ulho de 1975. Diappe sabre a organizacao do f4stema
nacional:de sauda'(Portuguese).

.
. 4Helvecio Boaventura.Leite, Presidente, Federacao Brasileira de HOspitais,,

., . .o de Janeiro, Rua An ilofio 'de Carvalho 29, Brazil.

CapeNerde ,

- Estrategia nacional_de Saude (Portuguese1:76pp.

Ministqrio darSaude e Assuntos Sociais, 0aixa Foetal no 47, Praia, Republica
. de Cabo Verde.
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Cyprus
- Second emergency plan of eConemic action (1977-1978) (Greek) 226 pp.

. Director. general, Minirtry of Health, Nicosia, Cyprus.-

Denmark a.
- Health services it Denmark. Amtrudsforenin n i Danmark 1976'(English) 64pp.
- Lov om sygehusvaesenet. Ajourfort af Amstradsfoteningens sekretariat pr
.1 April 1978 (Danish) 4pp.

. .

Vellededende retnitvilinier for planlaegning of psykiatrisk,wehusvaesnen
1977, p. 3.80L.402. (Danish)

- Vejledqnde retningislinier for plantaezningen af aygehusvaesenets fremtidige
udbygning Indenrigsministeriet 1971, (Danish) 16 pp..
Vejledende retningslinier for,adarbejdelsen af planer for driften af behand-
4inss-institutioner for,alkoholakadede, Indenrigsministeriet 1975 (Danish)

I2PP-
- a_jg7,ELT_lingaam_rirksoForelObieveledenderetninsli.Tmhedsverslomca-

bsforebyggende metoder, Indenrigsministeriet 1976 (Danish) 12pb.

ministeriet'1975 (Danish),4pp.

, Mrs.Lone isskov Meyer Amstrads Foreningen I Danmark, Lanflemaerket 10, 1119
' Copenhagen K.

Finland-
- Laakintohallitus: Healthrplannitg, Finland-1978. (English) 58pp.

Laakintohallitus: Health and health services in Finland 1977 (English) 86pp.

Mr. Pekka Pitkanen, Senior Planner, NatitT, Board of Health, Siltasaarenkatu
lati, 00530 Helsinki 53.

1979-83, Helsinki 1978, 64pp.

"-a

. .

;

'Obtainable from Valtion painatnskeskus (State printer), FL 516, 00101 Helsinki
10 .(Finnish). Further information from: Rlitta Lehtonen, Informa iet.Sectetary,
.Finnish Hosgital League, Rautatielaksenkatu 6,00520 Helsinki 52.

.France

Composants hospitaliers types (standard' modular hospitals), Ministere de la
Sante et de la Securite Sociale, 2Opp. plus 13 pull-out' diagrams. (French

'with English translation).

'M Pierre Raynaud, Delegue (eneral, Federation HospitaIiere de FranCe, 83 a 87
Avenue deItalie, 75013 Paris...

Cerman _Federal Republic.
-.KrankenGins-Bedarfsplane dee Lander Sables giving.summary of regional hospi-,..:
tal_plans) (German) 4pp..

Dr.,Haines,.Bundesmin stet fur Arbeit Und Sozialordnung, 5300 Bonn 1, Postfach,
14-02-80.

- National plans, prorammes and zu1deljnes for hoapital and health sei-vice
development,' 1978-81 (German)..129PP."

.Professor Dr. H.W. Muller Deutsch* KrankenhausGeSel
Tersteegensrtasse 9.

chaft, 4 DuaSeldorf 30



Italy

- 141_aialelaa.ospendaliera'in italia. Legislazione statale e regionale. Centro .Studi del,Miniqero della Sanita,. Quaderni de documentazione (Italian).922 pp.
- L'istituzione del serviZion sanitario mazionale,_ Vol.A (590pp.) and Vol. II
504pp) Centro Sutdi Ministero :della Sanita/Rapportii, 1977. (Italian)!

The. Ministry of Health, Viale industriale, 00144 Rome.

. New Zealand

Dr. D.M. McLellan, Department of Health, P.O. Box 5013 Wellington.

- Planning guidelines for hoapital teds and services 1977. Issued by the Division
of Hospitals in.asSociation with the Management Services.and Research Unit, De-
partment-of Health, Wellington, New Zealandv 44pp.

- Health centres: a study of, planning requirements. Report No. 6 prepared by
the Hospital Design and Hialuati,Ja Tait, Department of Health, Wellington, 1978.98pp.

- SEtsinulitteeonHealth Services-Organisation: prokosed Northlandpilot scheme. Framework for discuesion, November 1977, 32pp.

Panama
. .

-,Activid de lo roa de los o aivas d salud (Spanish) 38pp.
Politica y programas de salud de Panama (Spanish) lOpp.

- La salud Panalena en cifras, 1975 (statistics leaflet). (Spanish)
- Estadisticas de salnd, 1975. 166pp. Boletin especial, Encuestai de recursosde Salud (11panishl 68p

Dr. Enrique Garcia, Director del Departamento de Planifi acion de la'Salud,
Ministexio de Salud, Apartado PostAl 3462, Panama 1.

Portugal _
- Bases do servico nacional de saude. Ministerio dos assuntos sociais, Lisbon,1978. Government document. (Porguguese)'14pp.
- Rae samde pare Portugal.. Anteprolecto do SMS proposto paid seccao regional

dp sulk da dorem nog medicos, 1978. Docement produced by the Medical Associa-tion and a political-party. -(0ortuguese) 6pp.
.VioPOsta do partido politico central demaeratico social. Document produced
by the Medical Association and a political party. (Portuguese) lOpp.

Professor Coriolano Ferreira, Escola Nacienal de Saude PUblica, Avenue Padre.
Cruz, Lisbon 5.

Saudi Arabia
- Second five-year soCioeconomic plan for the years 1975-80, p. 375-385. (English).

Dr. Hussein Crezairy, Mi4ster, of flealth7 Riyadh.

Scotland
- The health service in Scotland: the way ahead. Scottish Home
partment, HMSO, 1976: 23pp.

Dr. 41. Grant,.Director,, Scottish. Health Service Planning Unit,

and Health De-

Trinity. Park
House,.South Trinity Road, Edinburgh., E15 3SF.
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South Africa
- The health of the people: a.review of healthaservices in the Republic of South .

Africa in the mid-seventi,es. Chris Van Reneburg Pnblications Ltd. 1977 (English).
140 PP-

. - Annual Re ort Of the eical.Qffice of Health Ca e Town 197 (English) 124Ip.
. and tables. .

- Report of the Secretary of Health:for thejear 1977. Department'of Health', 1977,

pp, (English) and.99pp. (Afrikaans), .

The Secretary of, Health, Civitas Building, Private Bag XA8, pool Pretoria.

Thailand
- Thailand Health Profile. Summary of .the past and current activities of the
Ministry of Public Health, with other. pnbliC health information of general.
intiVest, Bangkok, Ministry of Pnblic Health, 1976, 116pp.

- Staffing patterns of rdial health.faciiities in the AFPR ProVinceaStatistics,
one 'nage).

Di. Trapont Pivaratn, Deputy Miniater of Public Health, Devaves Palace,. Bangkok.

_46.
- National Health Planning and. Resourc/es

- Health-nlanninkvidelines, 1978.
- Forward plinlor health

,
L-197878 U.S.

r,

Welfere, Public Health Service,.August

Development Act pf 1974, 52pp.

Department of Health, Education and
1976, 130.p.

Mr. J.A. McMahon, President, American Hospital Association, 840 North Lake Shore\
Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60611.

Venezuela . .

- Revista Venezolana de Sanidad y Asistencia Social. Nol. XLI, 1976, extraordinario.
A comprehensive review of health programmes in a rural setting (Spanish) 406pp.

Ministerio de Sanidad y Asistenria-Social, Oficift de Publicacionea, Biblioteca
y Arch1va4 Caracas, Venezuela.

Wales
,

- Health service plan ng: service_planning 9. Format of area plans, 1978-9,
1978, 6pp. ,...

,

- Jeint financing of personal social services projects (circular), 2ppg,

Health and'Social Work Department, Welsh Office, Pearl Assurance House, Greyfriars
Road, Cardiff CF1 '3RT.

105.

AbstActa of Hospital Management, Studies.- International journal with abstracts
of ,studiee.of management, planning and public policy related to . the delivery of

'health care. Classified arrangement with author and subject indexes. _Quarterly

with annuid cytaulatiofto. Co-opeTative -Information Center -far-Hospital -Manage-
.wellt Studies, School of public-Health, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan
48104, United States of America. (W.H.) .

tr.
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106.

African Medical and Research Foundation, P.O. Box 30125, Nairobi; Kenya.

107.

Agricultural medicine end rural health. Periodic journal the InternationaAssociation of AgricUltural'Medicine.and
Rural Health, c/o Dr. ToshikezyWakatiuki, Saku Central Hospitalo.197 Usuda,Machl, MinaMi Sakilt Gun, Nagano

Prefecture 384.03, Japan. (w.p.)

American Public Health Association, Division of International Health Programs,'1015 Eighteenth Street N.W.,*Washington, D.C., 20036, USA. (W.H.)

109.

British Medicine. Guide to current literature, iptluding British hoOks:re,
search-repOrte..government publicat,ions and prinlipal contents of Britiph medi-catperiodicals. Arranged alphabetically,* author.ulthin wide sUbject, areas.Monthly; annual, author and subje4 indexes.. Medical Department, British
Council,. 10 Spring Gardens, Londoetill 2BN, Great Britain. (W.H.)

110.

c

'Cajanus. -Bi7monthly journal of the Caribbeon Food'and Nutrition Institute

---7-44q, Kingston 7 o Jamaica. .(W.H.)
planning ,well as nutrition. Box

--ttMering :aspects of health .care as

111,

Christian Medical CommisSion, World Council 0 ChurChes, 150 ROute de Ferney,.1211 Gene4a 20;.qwitzerland.

112.

roo"--`-

Contact. Periodical paper of the Christian Medical Commission (CMC) dealingwith aspects of Christian communities' involvement in'health and reporting in-novative approaches to promotion.of health care. C(C, World Council of Churches,150 Route de Ferney, 1211 Geneva 20,6/Switzerland. (W.H.)

113.

Courier. .(European Community: Africa-Caribbean-Pacific).. '13i-monthlypublishedby the Commission of the European CommUnitie0. InCludes health topics amongst.reports and articles relating to development and the Lome' Convention. 200.Rue7de la Loi, 8-1049 Brussels,: Belgium. (ill.H.)
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114

Excerpts Medics.
national medical
authorAndexes.
Keieergracht 305

115.

4

SeFtinn 36; Health Etonomics and Hospital Management, Interl
abstracting serviee. Classifled.arrangement.withvubject
20 issues-0 year,,cumulative index. Excerpts Medics, '

Box 1126; Amsterdam, Tha Netherlands. 11,)

ilinfOr Health Concerns,

, Technical Consultant,-.1
council, 57 Peking Road

Health Notes. A periodic newsletter *from the Committ
Christian Conference of Asia. Edited by Susan B. Ri
Christian Conference of Asia,'00 Hong.Kong Christian
4/F, Ldwldon, Hong Kong. MHO'

dr 116.

\. .

Hospital-Abstracts.. 'Survey, of world literature covering 04 Wholelield of hoe-.
pitals and their administration, with exception of strictly medical and related
professional natters. Classified arrangepent with author end:subject indexes:

.,Monthly. Department.of Health and 'Social Security, Alexander Fleming HouSe,
Elephant and Castle, London SEI 6BY, Great Britain, SubScriptions.iram Her
Majesty's,Stätionary Office, P.0,'Box 569, London SE1 910.

117'

Hospital Literature I6aex. An index to publications received in the library of
the American Hospital Association; covering administration, planning and finan-
cing of hospitals and related health care inatitutions, and the administrative
aspects of the medical, paramedical and prepayment fields. Alphabetical iuthor
'and subject indexes. Quarterly with annual and five-year cumulations. American
Hospital Association, 840 North Lake'Shore-Drive, Chicago inois 60611,'United
States of'America. (W.H.)

118.

fnseitute of Developmnt Studie University of
England, (W.H.)

119.

ussex, Brighton BN1-9RE0

Or

Intermediate Technology:Development Group, Parnell HOUge 25 Wilton Road,
London SW1V uS England. (W.H.)

120.

International Association
Wasktsukil Director, Saku
l'Nagano Prefecture 304 03,

..

of Agricultural Medicine and Rural Health, c/o Dr. T.
Central Hospital, 197 UsudaLmachi, Minami Saku-gun,
Japan. N.H.).
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121.

,International tWvelopment Research Centeri Bom 8500, Ottawa, Ontario K1G 3H9,
'Canada. (W.H.)

/

122.

internaponal Directory of graduate and undergraduate programs and canters for
.advanced Study in health adilnistratiop issued by.the Association of University
Programa.in Health Adminletration.(AUPRA), Suits 420, One Dupont Circle,
Washfngton, D.C. 2o006, USA.. (W..)

123.

'

International tournal of Epidemiolop.- Quarterly journal of the International
Epidemiological Association, publishing original work, reliewa and letters-la-
the fields of reSearch and teaching in epidemiologyi. Oxford UniveraitY Presa

'Ely House, Louden Wl, England.-4(W.H.)

S.

International Hospital Federation, 126 Albert Street, London NW1 7NF. (LH.)

a

125.

.Internatinnal Journal of Health.Services. 'Quarterly journal devoted.to.,subjects
of policy, planning, administration ankevaluation of health services. Baywood.
Publishltig Co., Inc., 43 Central Drive, Farningdale, New York 11735, USA.. (WU.)

-126.

'National Institute of HealthrAdministratien and Education, E-16 Greater Railash,
New Delhi 110048, India; (W.H.)

127;

Pan American
of the World
D.C., 20037,

128.

Health OrganizatioPan American Sanitarg Bureau, Regional bffiee
Health Organiration, 525 Twenty-third Street N.W., Washiagton,
USA. (W.H.)

;

Panorama. Paper publiqed eight qmes a year by_the_League_AfIlestross_Sociatiaa-
Tlncrtiaes repo wed developients.in disaster relief, health 'oare and voluntary
work. P.O. or 276 1211 Geneva 19 Switzerled (W.H4). Or
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129.

The National Health Illannimg-Inforsatton-Center P.O. Box 31, Rockville, NWryland
20850, U.SA. CW.E.Y

130.

.V.Oluntary Health Asiociation.of India 045 SoUth Extension

.110049. India.. (V.11)'

131.

World Hovitels. Quarterly journal o the International
articles And reports on various aspects:of international
planing and operation of hospitals and health aervices.
tondon;,NWI.7NP, England. (W.H.) - -

,

Alf.NO

Hospital,Federation with
developments iwthe
126 Albert Street,

.%
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4Office of International Health
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